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IIWARNING'.!
—To all citi/cns of Scotch Plains, and I'anwood—

II"you receive a telephone call from a man who calls himself
"Ron Hnlickig" soliciting: funds for tickets to a Scotch
Plains YMC'A "Christmas party", tall the Scotch Plains
police (322-7100) immediately. This man will tell you to
"have a check ready and a courier will come right over to
uet it". This is a "scam" and the YMC'A has no such pro-
cram planned nor does iliis person represent the "Y" m
any way.

RAIDER MARCHING BAND
RECEIVES TROPHY

Jay Hall, Drum Major, Al Scarinei, Band President, and
Penni Freeman Drum Majorette are shown holding the
trophies awarded the Scotch Plains High School Raider
Marching Band for its participation in the Home News
Festival and Cedar Ridge Fantasia, At Cedar Ridge the
Band received a rating O Superior and a trophy for Best
Performance of the evening.

FANWOOD/SCOTCH PLAINS ROTARY
OFFERS $5,000 "BLOOMIES" SPREE
The Fan wood/Scotch Plains Rotary Club began its 1981

Share In Youth Campaign early in October, The four week
Share In Youth Campaign is characterized by the sale of
raffle tickets by Rotary Club members to the public. This
year's campaign incorporates an exciting new grand prize
concept - a $5,000 shopping spree at Bloomingdales depart-
ment store. In addition, a second prize - a 52,000 travel cer-
tificate will be offered.

The net proceeds of this annual fund raiser event will
benefit youth in the community through donations to the
Rotary Foundation, Youth Employment Service, YMCA,
Resolve, Contact-We-Care, and the Rotary Scholarship

•Fund. The club president, Don Foster, announces that "the
club raised a total of $3,332.64 during last year's Share In
Youth Campaign, Based upon the renewed enthusiasm of
our members, this year we expect to surpass this goal."

Raffle tickets can be purchased from any Rotary Club
member through November 4, 1981. The drawing will take
place on Wednesday, November 25, 1981, at the East
Winds Restaurant on Route 22, Scotch, Plains, New jersey.

Garden Club card party
The Crestwood Garden

Club of Scotch Plains will
sponsor a Harvest Card Party
in the meeting room of the
United National Bank, Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood on
Thursday, October 29 at 8:15
p.m. The evening will feature
raffles, door pri?es and
refreshments. •

Proceeds will be used to

help finance garden therapy
programs at Lyons and Run-
nells Hospitals and plantings
which the club maintains at
the .Fanwood Municipal
Building and at the
Crestwood Triangle in Scotch
Plains.

Tickets arc $4 and may be
purchased by calling
322-7561,'

HALLOWEEN NOTICE
All "Trick or Treating" activites in Fanwood will take

place only on Friday, October 30, 1981 until 7:00 p.m. the
Mayor and Council have passed a resolution authorizing
the Police Department to enforce this plan.

NJ.'s Halloween Monster...
is it fact or fiction?

by Claire Martin
What is anywhere from 18

inches to 20 feet tall, has the
head of a dog, the face of a
horse, and body of a
kangaroo, the wings of a bat,
and the feet of a pig? Oh, yes,
and a forked tail? It can be
none other than New Jersey's
own Halloween monster, the
Jersey Devil!

The Jersey Devil is a
creature with blazing eyes
and fiery breath. He can run
like a deer, swim, or fly.
When he is hungry, he just
boils river water with his
breath, and eats the fish that
rise to the surface, already
cooked! He sometimes eats'
small animals, too.
Thousands of people have
seen him, and his existence is
well-recorded in history.
Mothers in New jersey's Pine
Barrens where he makes his
home, may caution their
children to behave, by warn-
ing, "The Jersey Devil will
get you!"

The monster first made his
appearance about 1735.
Legend has it that Mrs.
Leeds, of Leed's Point, N.J,,
burdened by raising twelve
children, said, "May the next
one be the devil." At the
birth of the cursed child, it's
said that midwives and
onlookers were amazed and
frightened when the baby
changed before their eyes into
a devilish creature who flew
to the window sill, screeching
horribly before he soared
away to hide in the im-
penetrable undergrowth of
the Pine Barrens,

The Jersey Devil cannot be
dismissed as pure legend,
however. It is recorded too
clearly in history. In the
1740's it was exorcised by a
clergyman, and was not seen

again for about a hundred
years. Commodore Stephen
Decatur, an early
nineteenth-century American
naval hero, is said to have
spotted the creature while
testing cannonballs at the
Hanover Iron Works. He
fired a cannonball directly
through the flying monster.
The gaping hole in its body
did not impede its progress
one bit.

One memorable week in

January, 1909, firmly
establishes the existence of
some strange creature from
the Pines. That's when the
Jersey Devil went on a ram-
page. It was seen in thirty
towns in New Jersey and Pen-
nsylvania, by thousands of
people. It was variously
described as jabberwock,
kangaroo horse, flying
death, woozle bat, and
prehistoric lizard. As more
reports came in, from police,
firemen, clergymen, and all
manner of citizenry, it
became evident they all refer-
red to a single creature, which
emerged from the Pine Bar-
rens, Legends of Mrs. Leed's
thirteenth child were recalled.
Some scientists believed iTTo
be a surviving remnant from
prehistoric times. Whatever it
was, it was clear that it was
something. An excellent ac-
count of that terrifying week
is given in The Jersey Devil,
by James McCIoy and Ray
Miller, Jr. (Middle Atlantic
Press, 1976) available at Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
libraries.

Jersey Devil sightings are
Continued on page 18
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McGinn students express
opinions on school year

Top row (I. to r.) Chris Shaw, Paul Anderson, Jessica
Woodruff, Bottom row (I. to r.) Brian Camfield, Emily
Meyer, Brian Sehenberg,

Range war threatens at
Fanwood Municipal complex

by Liz Oautier
Shades of the old west

erupted at the monthly Fan-
wood Borough Council
meeting on Oct. 14 when the
Rescue Squad representatives
voiced their feelings on shar-
ing a common driveway with
the Fire Department,

Much like the cattlemen
who were reluctant to share
their water rights with the
sheepherders, the Rescue
Squad's territorial

prerogatives are firmly
established. They are housed
in their new quarters on the
municipal grounds, while the
fire department's proposed
adjunct to. Borough Hall is
still in the revised site plan

Rescue iSquad member
Larry Andrews .of 137
Belvidere, addressed the
Council as to the order of ac-
ceptance for the newly revis-
ed site plans and when he

learned that the plans would
now go back to the Planning
Board, Andrews stated that
the Squad would look over
the revisions and would ap-
pear before the Planning
Board with their recommen-
dations.

Rescue Squad President
Nancy D'Ambrosio of 165
Herbert, wanted to state "for
the record" that the Rescue

Continued on page 16

by Sheela Peace Zipern
Shackamaxon school clos-

ed at the end of the 1980-81
school year and "Shack"
students were redistributed
between Coles and- McGinn
schools. As we continue our
student survey in Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, the Times
spoke to"old" and "new"
McGinn pupils this week.

Paul Anderson, a 4th
grader who has always at-
tended McGinn, thought
"the new kids would be dif-
ferent, but I was fooled. I got
a chance to find out about
them and make friends. We
have some different rules
now- we can't talk in the halls
cause we could distract the
other classes. Our teachers
give us a chance to do our
homework after recess and I
like that. I also like the
sports."

Chris Shaw feels that the
school "has stayed pretty
much the same. I have only
one new teacher in the Sth
grade because we're not swit-
ching classes. I like my
teacher - she doesn't have a
pet. The Shack kids brought
the game 'Dungeons &
Dragons'. We'd never heard
of it before and now everyone
plays it. There are lotsa kids
and the lunch room is noisier
but I have more new
friends."

Brian Schenberg told us,
"I didn't like it too much
when I heard we have to go to

Continued on page 16
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October is United Way
month in Scotch Plains

Fanwood; parade for
children of all ages

Gubernatorial candidates
explored on Cablevision

Alice Agran, Mayor of Scotch Plains, and Bill Barry, cam-
paign chairman for the United Way of Scotch Plains with the
Proclamation that makes October the United Way month in
Scotch Plains,

coupon
A CELEBRATION

at

The Shirt Shop
(we are one year old)

Free heat transfer applied on any shirt purchased in
our stores (until Oct 31).

449 Park Ave, 3227313

coupon

The Fnnsvood annual
Halloween Parade and Party
Tor children and adults will be
presented on Friday Night,
October 30, 1981 at the
LaGrandc Playground
(LaGrande and Second
Street), This event will be
under the direction of the
Famvood Recreation Com-
mission,

In case of rain, event .will
be postponed until the
following evening October
31st*', (Any postponement will
be announced on the local
radio station W.E.R.A., 1590
on your dial).

The Program will consist
of the following:

1. A parade starting at 7
p.m. from the Fanwood
Memorial Library, North
Ave., down Marline Ave,, to
Marian Ave,, over Marian
Ave,, to LaGrande
Playground, This parade will
consist of Fansvood children
and adults dressed in their
Halloween Costumes, Those
desiring to parade should
report to the Fanwood
Library promptly at 6:45
p.m.

2. The ages groups for
costume and ,Iack-O-Lantern
judging will be as follows:
pre-school and kindergarten;
firsi grade thru third grade;
fourth grade thru sixth,
seventh grade thru twelfth
and adults. They will be judg-
ed in that order.

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN CONSULTANTS

everage
• ICE CUBES

DELIVERY • WRAPPING322-7676

AND
BIERS OF THE

WORLD
Folonary

Blanco 1,5O mlRosato
ambrusco

Trebbiano PI Aprilia 1.5Q mi
G&DChablis
Toscani Burgundy 4 it
Gallo gur<

l,5O ml
Pink Ohgblis

Hennessy V.S. 75O mi
Pewers Whit© Lab©! i75mi * 1 7 8 >

Clam McGregor 1.75 ml $1399
Seagram's T Crown 1,75 ml
Schaefer Seer 24 loose cans

Piw *Sale Ends October 28th
HOURS! MON, - SAT. 9 a.m. • 10 p.m. SUN. 1-6

Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Wains

3. Costumes will be judged
and prizes awarded for each
age group in the, following
categories; Prettiest costume,
spookiest costume, funniest
costume and most original
costume.

4. Prizes will be given for
the prettiest, spookiest, most
original and funniest Jack-O-
Lanterns. All those wishing
to enter the Jack-O-Lantern
contest must deliver them to
I.aGrande Playground up un-
til the hour of 6 p.m. on the
day of the event. Each Jaek-
O-Lantern must be identified
as to owner's name and ad-
dress. Contestants must also
take them away after the par-
ty is over otherwise they will
be disposed of by the Com-
mission.

5. A Mystery Telephone
Contest will be held upqn
completion of the parade and
party. To be" eligible each
child must fill out a registra-
tion form which can be ob-
tained at LaGrande
Playground on the night of
the event. The registration
form must then be deposited
in a box provided for this at
LaGrande Playground.

Fifteen minutes after the
Halloween Program is over,
ten names will be picked at
random out of the registra-
tion box, and those children
will be called on the
telephone. If the child' is
home, he or she will be
awarded a prize. The child
must come to the phone.

6. Free refreshments will be'
served to all those attending
this event.
Important Notice: Only
Children Residing in Fan-
wood will be eligible for
prizes given in any of the con-
tests presented.

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission and those local
civic organizations par-
ticipating in this event extend
an invitation to one and all to
come our and enjoy Hallo-
ween night at this parade and
party.

Suburban Cablevision will
schedule a special one-hour
program on the issucN of the
gubernatorial campaign and
the personalities and posi-
tions of the two major-party
candidates, according to an
announcement made here to-
day by Robert Bilodeau, Ex-
ecutive Vice-President of
Suburban Cablevision,

The program will be car-
ried during the week of Oc-
tober 26, the week before the
election, Exact dates and
times will be announced later.

The program is sponsored
by the New jersey Cable
Television Association, the
industry trade organisation,
of which Suburban Cablevi-
sion is a member.

Calling it "an in-depth
analysis" of Thomas Kean,
Republican, and James
Florio, Democrat, Greg
Vandervort who will be direc-
tor and editor, is planning to
spend two days on the cam-
paign trail with the can-
didates. "We will cover some
of their public speaking

engagements," he said "and
have a chance to see and hear
them in actio'n."

The centerpiece of the pro-
gram will be discussions con-
ducted by lid Nush, public
affairs interviewer for Cross
Country Cable of Bound
Brook and host of two
regular programs on thai
system: ^'Impact" and "Put-
ting it on the Line." Nash,
who was formerly Stale
House reporter for WOR,
will interview both candidates
and other key people in both
camps: Roger Bodman,
Kean's campaign manager;
William Hamilton, Florio's
campaign chairman; Con-
gresswoman Millicent Fen-
wick; Senator Bill Bradley
and other national "political
figures.

According to Vandervon,
who is Director of Local Pro-
gramming for Suburban
Cablevision of East Orange,
the program will be taped
through the facilites of
Suburban.

Sears terry bathrobes
are being recalled

Adam K. Levin, Director
of the New jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, today
alerted consumers to the
recall of approximately
160,000 men's terry cloth
bathrobes by Sears, Roebuck
and*Company.

According to Levin, these
robes are being recalled
because the fabric may burn
rapidly if. ignited after
repeated washing jnd drying.
The 100 percent cotton robes
were sold through Sears
stores from the fall of 1977
through the spring of 1980.

Two styles of men's cotton
terry cloth bathrobes are in-
volved. One is a shawl-collar
wrap-around robe, the other
a kimono-style with three-

quarter length sleeves. They
sold for approximately $13 to
S16.

"You can identify these
robes by looking for a label in
the neckline that states: Sail-
Made in China - IQOfo Cot-
ton - For Sears, Roebuck and
Co.," Levin said.

Although the robes meet
U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission flam-
mabiiity _ standards for
clothing, Sears has received
several reports that the robes
ignited.

Consumers can receive a
full refund for these robes by
returning them to the
customer convenience center
service desk of any Sears
store.

with thisf
COUPON

White Lantern
announces the fall special

| ( S 2 . 0 0 Off) per couple on any ( S 2 . 0 0 o f f ) 8
» Dinner Menu Entree i
§ (excluding $4.95 specials) O

1370 South Ave,, at the Fanwood line
(Expires 10/1/81)Party Rooms

Entertainment Nightly 757-5858

ssssssssssOne of New Jersey's Best Dining Values

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
$6SUN. THRU FRI.

SPECIALS FROM
Includes cho ice of appetizer
Shr imp or Clam, Calamar i ,
Soungi l i Cockta i l , Home-Mads
Soups or Juice and
unbeatable Greek Salad Bar

AND ENJOY AN OPAOPA TREAT ON MR, PANTAQIS
RI 9 5 322-7726

PARTESALL OCCASIONS
2 HR. OPEN BAR $ 1 f l
HOT & COLD I U
HORS D'OEUVRES per pers.

CHILDREN'S $ ^ B 5
SPECIALS '
With mug of Root Bear and
Ice Cream. The Kids Love Our
Clown & His Live Magic and
Animal Balloons.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING
7 Course Dinner " o m $ H Q 9 B
•«ith Hot Hors d'oeuvres I 5*

Five Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wedding Cakp

And Spiral Stair Case

OPIN BAR ,
Sit DOWN

DINNER PARTIS per pers.

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

Anniversary or Birthday
Cake, with a dinner

reservation and ask for
an OPA.QPA Treat

on Mr. Pantagls

STROLLING ACCORDIANIST FRI., SAT. & SUN __
AT THE EDGE OF WATCHUNQ MOUNTAINS RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS



Arnold seeks 1-year seat
on Fanwood Council

THE TIMES, OCTOBER 22, 1981 . . . 3

Campaign Chairman
James Egidio announced that
A, Martin Arnold is the of-
ficial candidate of the Fan-
wood Democratic Party seek-
ing to replace former Coun-
cilman Patrick Dunne for the
one year remaining in the
term, which was Mr, Dunne's
second term on the Council,

Marty Arnold has a long
"history of volunteerism hav-
ing participated actively at
county and local levels in the
Heart Fund, Cancer and
Hemophlia Drives and the
March of Dimes. He was also
involved in the Interfaith
Dialogues with the Rev, Dr,
Hunt and, in active testimony
to his religious commitment,
he was a member of his tem-
ple's Building Committee,
President of the Men's Club,
served as House and Grounds
Chairman and on the Adult
Education Committee and is
currently serving on the
Board of Trustees. Marty and
Eleanor , Arnold started a
youth group for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood children,
serving for eight years until
professionals took over,

In 1974 Marty campaigned
for a 3-year seat on the Fan-
wood Borough Council.
Although he didn't win elec-
tion that time, he did win
many new friends and sup-
porters, His personal state-
ment reveals some of his
motivation's and goals:

"As a 21-year resident
deeply concerned with the
well-being of the community,
1 was disappointed with the
Mayor's- decision to leave

Councilman Dunne's seat va-
cant. The budgetary year is
drawing to a close, which
doesn't mean winding down
but the speeding up of the
outlay of money and the
transfer of monies between
line item accounts. The
published budget does not
represent a true picture of
what funds the Borough has
committed itself to spend this
year since only the JVo
downpayment is placed in the
budget. Our bonded in-
debtedness is approaching a
limit beyond which we should
advance only as we retire
earlier issues. Pat Dunne was
Chairman of the Finance and
Administration Committee
and that was an especially
sensitive position this year.
That Committee has not met
since Dunne resigned in
August,

"My family has always
been an interested and involv-
ed unit. Both my children at-
tended public schools in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district. My daughter
was active in scouting and my
wife served as a scout leader.
My son served on the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad for eight
years and in the Fanwood
Fire Department for five
years.

The time my family and 1
have given to volunteer
organizations, and the time 1
hope to give to the Council as
an elected member, is more
than a tradition with us. It's
our way of saying 'Thank
You' for the years we've en-
joyed as part of the com-
munity,"

Back-fo-school for
parents at Terrill

"Back To School Night1.'
at Terrill Middle School" will
be this Tuesday, Oct. 27, at
7:30 p.m.

There will be a short
biHincss meeting in the
auditorium followed by class
visitaiion for parents of sixth,
seventh and"eighth graders.

A h i it,. " " ' " " ' " ' bL% n e ' d ' n

f\ PuKu urns. , , , , , .

the enfetcrin. Do stop by and

pick up something tor your
sweet tooth. Proceeds will be
going to the P.T.A.

A room mother will be in
each homeroom to colled
P.T.A, membership dues.
Dues for this year are $2,00
lor a single membership and
$4.00 for a family member,
ship.

REACH sponsors review
REACH Inc., the non-

profit career counseling
center, will sponsor a review
of the Graduate Record Ex-
am and the Miller's Analogy
on Saturday, November 7, in
the Mahoney Library, Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The review will be conducted
by Dorothy Stillingcr, a
member of the Mathematics

ShopRite hosts women's
championship 1O Km run

The Women's 10 Kilometer
Run and New jersey Cham-
pionship will be held on Sun-
day, November 8 at 11:00
a.m. The 10 Km Run is open
to women of all ages. It is
sanctioned by The New
Jersey Athletics Congress as
the New Jersey Women's
Championship at 10
kilometers and is being con-
ducted by the Essex County
Department of Parks,
Recreation & Cultural Af-
fairs,

ShopRite Supermarkets in
New Jersey are sponsoring
the event for the second year.

All women are welcome to
participate. Awardjs_ for the
first three overall finishers of
the race are ShopRite Gift
Certificates Tor S25O for first
place, $200 for second place
and SI50 for third place.
Awards will also be given to
the first 3 finishers in each of

six age divisons: 14 and
under, 15-19 years, 20-29
years, 30-39 years, 40-49, and
50 and over.

In addition to the Cham-
pionship award to the first
finisher who is a member of
the Athletics Congress, TAC
will give awards to the first 3
TAC members in each divi-
sion.

The Women's 10 Km Run
will start from the Skating
Center in Branch Brook
Park, Newark; site of the An-
nual Spring Cerry Blossom
Run. Proceeds from the race
will benefit Essex County
running events.

Entry blanks can be, on-
tained at ShopRite Super-
marks throughout New
Jersey; or by calling toll free
800-492-4173. For informa-
tion call 201-482-6400, Ext,
259,

School night
at McGinn

Parents of the McGinn
School students are invited to
attend the Back-to-School
Night Program at 8:00 pm on

Jr. Women host candidates
night October 28th
The public is invited to at-

tend a Fan%vood
"Candidate's Night" on Oc-
tober 28, 1981, 9:00 p.m. at
the Fanwood Community
House. Each year this event is
sponsored by the Fanwood'
Junior Woman's Club to pro-
vide both Democratic and
Republican candidates with
an opportunity to debate cur-
rent . issues at an open
meeting.

Each candidate is given the
opportunity to present his or
her platform with additional
time for a rebuttal. The floor
is then opened for questions.
At the conclusion
refreshments will be served.

This event should prove to
be interesting and helpful to
the residents of Fanwood in
making their decisions on
election day 19B1,

Augustine appoints
campaign aide

Alan Augustine has an-
nounced that fellow Scotch
Plains Councilman B,
Lawrence Newcomb would
head his Freeholder cam-
paign effort in Scotch Plains.
In announcing that Larry
Newcomb would head-up the
Republican Freeholder cam-
paign in the Township,
Augustine said "My running
mates and 1 on the
Republican Freeholder ticket,
Rose Marie Sinnott and Ed
Slomkowski, are pleased that
a leader in local government
such as Councilman
Newcomb has agreed to head
our Scotch Plains
campaign,"

Newcomb for his part said,
"After working with AI

Augustine on Scotch Plains
problems for the better part
of the past ten years, I know
the background of
knowledge, sense of fairness
and dedication to his fellow
citizens Al Augustine would
bring to the Freeholder
board. His election, along
with the re-election of
Freeholder Director Mrs. Sin-
nott and Ed Slomkowski,
would insure a continuation
of thoughtful, reasonable
and responsive county
government. Remember, it
was Al Augustine who, along

October 22, for grades 3-5,
After a brief PTA business

meeting, parents will go to
the individual classrooms
where the teachers will review
the curriculum and answer
questions.

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
•Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

Open Wednesday thru Sunday

322-6877
1775 E. 2nd Street
Scofeh Plains, NJ,

Joanle Clrioll
Mgr, Oper,

Winter brings
out the best

in us.

Stride Rite® boots have the kind of
style and comfort kids really warm up

to. Our selection includes beautiful
fashion boots for girls, and fully lined,

waterproof Scoots™ for girls and

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, N,J,
322-5539

We Honor All
Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear

^ N G W !

Faculty of the College of St,
Elizabeth, and will emphasize
the math approach to the ex-
am and the technique of test-
taking. There will be a fee of
$5.00, $2.50 for students and
pre-registration is advised.
For further information, or
to register, call the REACH
office at 26"7-253O, or write
Box 33, Convent Station,
N..I. 0796!,

Enjoy it tonight
on Videocassette!

VHS & Beta

AWCE
WONDBRIfANU

Th« magic lives on..

JEWELERS 50% OFF
FIFTY SIXTH
ANNIVERSARY SALE!

*•' HOME VIDEO

VIDEO VILLAGE
41 ELM • WESTFIELD

654-7674

56 years of quality, service and craftsmanship and value!

Come visit us on our 56th Anniversary and help us celebrate
with SENSATIONAL SAVINGS on

GOLD, DIAMOND and GEMSTONE jewelry
WATCHES and much more!

Remember, whenever you maks a purchase from your
friends at Marcus (large or small) you are assured of
the superb Marcus quality that has been a tradition
for 56 years.
This Is our Marcus way of saying thank-you for
helping us to become New Jersey's finest jewelry
store since 1926.

Come Celebrate and
SAVE!

OJMMU
JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N,J.
2 O 6 E. B road Street / 2 3 3 - O 5 2 9

RIDGEWQQD PARAMU8 PARK RUTHERFORD RIVERSIDE SQUARE
MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
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OVERPASS PASSED OVER BY STATE

The quaint little Victorian
railraod station in the
Borough of Fan wood that
serves both the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood communities is
once again the center of
much controversy.

Just as the Urban Mass
Transit Authority (UMTA)
was about to release funds
for repairs to the pedestrian
oveipss, a railroad station
historian collected data, filed
the report and yingo! The sta-
tion was declared a state
historical site.

One way you look at it this
is very nice, but on the other
hand it spells more anguish
for the Boro officials who
have grappled with this pro-
blem for many, many mon-
ths, Onecc the railroad sta-
tion was declared an
historical site, UMTA asked
the state Historical Society
for a ruling regarding the
releasing of funds for repairs,
and, for the moment, the
funds were withdrawn.

The decrepit, decaying and
dangerous overpass is rapidly
deteriorating and the Boro
already has one law suit pen-
ding due to injuries sustained

on the overpass. As the ice
and snow season is just
ahead, suggestions have been
made to close the overpass
when icing conditions occur.
An alternative crossing of I he
tracks lies at either end of the
c o m p I e \ , , , 1 li e M a r t ine
Avenue and the Central
Crossing bridges.

The path that most com-
muters are apt to take is far
more hazardous than the
pedestrian overpass. It is a
well known fact that most
people are prone to take the
shortest distance between two
points (from one side of the
station to the other) and that
path is walking directly
across the tracks skirling the
iron fence barrier that divider
cast-west .train traffic".

There are no easy answers,
and the problems that can
evolve from cither situation
are massive. But il is sincerely
hoped that the Janwood
Borough officials can find a
workable solution to their
new-found headache other
than closing the overpass to
pedestrian traffic.

The obvious alternative
could be lethal.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library would like to remind
its young patrons of all ages
to set aside Saturday, Oc-
tober 25 for the Story Book
Character Parade, which will
be held from 1 0 - 1 1 a.m.
Dress up as your favorite
story book character and join
the Parade! Juice and cookies
will be served afterwards.
Sign up in advance at the
Children's Desk.

On Monday, October 26 a
Sample Story Hour will be
held from 10-10:30 a.m. for
two year old children and
their mothers. Preregistration
at the Children's Desk is re-
quired.

On Thursday, October 29
the films Hansel and Gretel
and Dracula will be shown to
children 5-12 years old from
3:45 - 4:30'p,m, Preregistra-
tion is required.

Loans seminar sponsored
by N,P, State Bank

North Plainfield State
Bank presents a Small
Business Loan Seminar
Thursday, October 29th at 8
pm. Open free to all business
people and their accountants.
Seminar will discuss the types
and kinds of loans available
to the Central jersey Business
community and how new tax
laws affect loans and business

borrowing. Special emphasis
will be given to Small
Business Administrat ion
(SBA) Loans and the NPSB
Corporate Revolving Loan
Line,

Reservations may be made
by October 15th,

Call Mr, Alan Lipsky at
(201) 561-4600.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains

7 TOO
. aflWOOO

322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Keep a wrltien record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
Serving as Commander of

the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post, 1 would like to
congratulate Irene Lucia on
her refreshing and positive
thinking type letter that ap-
peared in this column on Oc-
tober 15th, Without taking
anything asvay from that, 1
would also like to say "oops"
to that sentence which refer-
red to the Commander of the
V.F.W. as being a woman,
Sorry to say that I am male
and intend to remain as such.

However, Irene was very
observant for the lady she
speaks of is Mrs. Gloria
Hurley, Commander of
American Legion Post #209,
Mrs, Hurley is the first
female Commander of this
Post, I, as member of Post
#209, am pleased to have her
as my Post Commander and
as the Commander of the
V.F.W, Post #10122, say that
it is my pleasure to be
associated with Commander
Gloria as we both represent
the two great service
organizations of Scotch
Plains & Fanwood.

As an added note - a
woman was installed as the
first female to head the
American Legion as State
Commander,

Ross Engallena
Commander

Dear Editor:
On the occasion of Na-

tional Newspaper Week, I
would like to express my ap-
preciation <o your paper.

As Director of the Newark
Veterans Administrat ion
Regional Office, 1 am per-
sonally aware and very ap-
preciative of the role your
newspaper has played in
keeping the local community
informed on public issues.'in-
eluding news and informa-
tion concerning veterans.

Of the many services pro-
vided by your newspaper and
the nations* press, one has
been the viial role il has
played in informing the
public about the needs of
veterans. In the past year,
your newspaper has printed
many items relating to
veterans. As a direct result of
this and other support,
veterans of the United States
Armed Forces enjoy the Free
Worlds' most comprehensive
system of benefits.

Sincerely yours

JAMES R. PURDY
Director.

To the Editor:
Joan Monahan has sym-

bolized the highest standards
in journalism to all of us on
Council. Throughout our
tenure in office her coverage
of Scotch Plains Town Coun-
eil activities has been
thorough, thoughtful and ob-
jective. As editor, her major
concern, was always the
ultimate benefit to the com-
munity. She was fair, but
fearless in her analysis of our
activities, urging the highest
standards for programs and
plans earmarked for our
community.

We %vill miss J o a n ' s
presence at each of our
meetings and her excellent
coverage of them.

However we understand
her desire for change and
%vish her success in her new
position and in all her future
plans.

To this end, on October 6S

1981 the Scotch Plains Town
Council passed the following
resolution;

WHEREAS, the Scotch
Plains Township Council has
learned that Mrs. Joan
Monahan, Editor of the
Scotch Plains Times, is
resigning her position and
will no longer be reporting
our meetings, and

W H E R E A S , Mrs .
Monahan has for several
years covered our meetings
and the activities of the
Township with clarity and
fairness as Editor and
Reporter, and will be greatly
missed by this Council and
the entire Township's official
family and the people of the
Township of Scotch Plains,
Nesv jersey;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED that the
Scotch Plains Township
Counci l wishes Mrs .
Monahan well in her new
endeavor.

Alice G. Agran, MAYOR

James V. Flinn
Deputy-Mayor

Philip F. Schick, Councilman

B, Lawrence Newcomb
Councilman

Alan M. Augustine
Councilman

10 Years Ago Today j

Oefober 23, ]-,& p.m. - Free
Blood Pressure Clinic,
Ouick-Chek Convenience

Center, 1928 Westfieid Ave,,
Scotch Plains. For in forma-
tion call 322-9879,

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by #

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District, New Jersey

The Board of Trustees of the Fanwood Library honored
former Mayor and Mrs. Charles T, Todd at a dinner at the
Claire Louise Restaurant, Plainfield, Mayor Ronald Beetham,
Jr. thanked Todd for his years of dedicated service to the
Borough and read a resolution from the Borough Council
thanking Todd for his contributions to Fanwood.

Union County Clerk Walter G. Halpin received the first
award of its kind granted by the U.S. State Department for
outstanding passport service in the Union County Clerk's of-
fice.

* • * * •

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee«
didates' night at £"»«*••' " , _ , „ .
w . j , . _..uny s steak Hous
uiuttces from both towns were present to address the chapter
and answer questions,

CALENDAR

Two years ago the Federal Reserve Board initiated a policy
to limit credit, rather than control interest rates. This move
was intended to fight inflation. Ironically, the Federal
Reserve's tight money policy is now working against efforts to
lower inflation rate by reducing the federal deficit. The cost of
financing the federal debt has added billions of dollars to the
federal budget.

Consumers cannot buy cars, home buyers cannot afford
mortgages, small businessmen cannot finance their inventories
and make a profit. Many big employers cannot expand or hire
people because of the costs of borrowing money.

Government at all levels is pushing up interest rates by
dominating the credit markets. Only 15 years ago, the federal
government borrowed three percent of all the money loaned
out in ihi ' i n n 1 " " I iu l ; i \ . hiviiiiM1 nt .i l ong s i r inu o f d e f i c i t ,
it borrows 37 percent or all the funds.

This borrosving by the federal government is a prime cause
of inflation and high interest rates.

What should the federal Reserve Board do? And what
should Congress do to compel the Federal Reserve Board to
respond to the need to ease tight money policies?

First, the Federal Reserve is an independent board. Its ac-
tivites are not subject to control or regular review by Congress,
and there is no prospect that Congress will take away the
board's independence. But Congress cannot allow the country
to continue suffering high interest rates and slide into a reces-
sion.

I have proposed the following:
ONE - Establish a National Commission on Interest Rates.

It would include members of the Treasury, Council of
Economic Advisers, Comptroller of the Currency, Federal
Home Loan Bank Board, Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion, the Federal Trade commission, representatives from state
agencies that regulate banks and thrift institutions, and five
private individuals named by the President. The 15-member
Commission would file an interim report to Congress and the
President within six months on the causes of high interest rates
and the possible solutions. A full report with long-range
recommendations would be required within one year.

TWO - Deny billions of dollars in credit for speculative ven-
tures, like the Conoco takeover. The credit reserved for such
purposes by huge corporation limits lending for more produc-
tive investments. A resolution I have introduced in Congress
calls on the Federal Reserve Board to direct that member
banks change their lending practices to discourage speculative
investments. Loans and lines of credit should be earmarked
for business that will use the money to increase production, in-
troduce new products, create new jobs, and to permit the pur-
chase of homes and essential goods needed to spur economic
growth,

THREE - We have to make the Federal Reserve Board more
representative of the business community, I have asked the
President to app;oint individuals with professional
backgrounds and experience in housing and small business to
the next two vacancies on the board. It will help to make the
Federal Reserve Board more responsive to the needs of small
business and the housing industry.

FOUR - Federal loan programs are out of control and are
pushing up interest rates. The total amount of these loans and
loan guarantees in 1981 is S150 billion. They absorb almost
half the available capital, and it represents a form of interest
subsidies by American taxpayers. I have introduced legislation
in Congress to reduce these federal loan guarantees sharply. It
would limit them to S20 billion in 1982. Furthermore, they
would have to be included in the Congressional budget and ap-
propriations process. That would allow Congress to maintain
more control over them.

Time is of the essence. The Federal Reserve Board must
prudently increase the money supply immediately, thereby eas-
ing the availabilityjif credit and reducing interest rates.
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Rev, Frances A, Reinbold, Pastor of St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church and Sr. Lucille Nalbone, M.P.F., Principal of
St. Bartholomew's school, accept checks for the school's
Educational Fund for Memorial Donations honoring the late
Dr, Gene Rossi. Presenting the checks Is Anthony 5. Rossi,
Funeral Director for the Rossi Funeral Home,

Other checks, in memory of Dr, Rossi, were given to
Somerset Medical Center, Children's Hospital, St. Petersburg,
Fla,, Italian Earthquake Victims, American Cancer Society
and the Heart Fund.

PSAT/NMSQT set for 1O/31
The Preliminary Scholastic

Aptitude Test/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test (PSAT) will again be ad-
minstered to students on Oc-
tober 31. The PSAT/NMS-
QT provides juniors and high
achieving sophomores an
estimate of what the SATs
%vould be like if they
were taken at this time.
However, PSATs are not us-
ed for college admissions but
is designed to give
preliminary information to
students regarding their
academic potential prior to
actually applying to college.

Combined with the PSATs

is the National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying Test (NM5-
QT) and the National
Achievement Scholarship
Program for Outstanding
Negro Students. Candidates
wishing to be considered for
either of these tests may in-
dicate their intent at the time
of testing,

All juniors, who plan to
enter college and high achiev-
ing sophomore students are
encouraged to participate in
the testing program.
Registration is being accepted
in the high school Guidance
Department through October
23.

Funchion named
marketing manager

Matthew Funchion of
Scotch Plains has been nam-
ed Marketing Services
Manager, Branch Wholesale
Operations, at the Anheuser-
Busch brewery in Newark,
N.J,

In his new position, Mr.
Funchion will direct sales and
marketing activities of the
branch staff which services
more than 5,000 retail ac-
counts in the northeastern
section of New Jersey, The
Newark Wholesale Branch
sold more than one million
barrels of Anheuser-Busch
beers in 1980, the first time
any of the firm's marketing
units had achieved the one
million plateau,

A graduate of Boston Col-
lege, Mr, Funchion joined
Anheuser-Busch in 1974 and,
prior to his new appointment,
had been serving as Coor-
dinator for the Budweiser
and Natural Light brands.

Florio campaign
coordinator named

Martin Siegal has been ap-
pointed Fanwood Coor-
dinator in the Union County
Florio for Governor cam-
paign, Siegal's appointment
was announced by Robert E.
McCarthy of Elizabeth,
Florio's Union County Coor-
dinator and by James Welsh
of Hillside, Florio's Northern
Regional Coordinator.

Siegal, an attorney, is
former Assistant Prosecutor
of Essex County and former

Deputy Director of the
Bureau of Narcotics in Essex
County.

Siegal will be assisted by
Linda Lashbrook, an
associate with a Woodhridee
law firm, Lashbrook will
coordinate campaign efforts
with local Democratic can-
didates.

Anyone interested in work-
ing on the Florio campaign
may call Martin Siegal,
889-6963,

Raider Marching Band
brings back blue ribbons

On Saturday, October
17th, the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Raider Marching Band
participated in the Cedar
Ridge Marching Band Fan-
lasia. The concept of Fan-
tasia was developed by the
Cedar Ridge High School
Marching Cougar Associa-
tion as a means to encourage
development of and interest
in high school marching
bands as an educational ex-
perience and an artistic ex-
pression. Fantasia is competi-
tion, not exhibition;
however, each band com-
petes for a rating based upon
its o%vn' performance. Along
with its rating, each band
receives a svritten score sheet
and a verbal critique from
each judge pointing out the
strong and weak points of its
performance. This unique
feature of Fantasia em-
phasizes its educational
value, setting it apart from all
other competitions in Central
New Jersey, Each band is
judged against itself and the
judging is done by highly suc-
cessful high school band
directors who are aware of
the capabilities and limita-
tions of high school bands.

For its performance in
Fantasia this year, the Raider
Marching Band received a
rating of SUPERIOR for the
first time in the history of the
Band. This is the highest
rating possible in the Cedar
Ridge Fantasia.

In addition, the Old Bridge
Township Council has
donated a perpetual trophy
honoring the band with the
best performance of the even-
ing. The trophy this year was
awarded to the Scotch Plains

Fanwood Raider Marching
Band and will be retained by
them for a period of one
year.

Congratulations to the
band members, their direc-
tors Vincent Turturiello and
Robert Brown, and the Front
Squad Advisors Carol Ccc-
ehine and Laurie Clapper.

On Sunday, October 18th,
the band participated in the
Edison Halloween Parade
and was awarded the follow-
ing trophies: 1st Place - The
Best Musical Marching Unit,
2nd Place • Overall High
School Band, 3rd Place - Sr,
High School Twirling Unit,

Prior to the competitions
of the past weekend, the
Band performed at the an-
nual Home News Band
Festival at Rutgers Stadium
on Thursday, October 15th,
This event is completely non-
competitive and designed to
foster interest in music and
music education in our high
schools. It gives the students
and their dedicated band
directors the opportunity to
present an evening of pure
entertainment. For its par-
ticipation in the Home News
Festival the Band was also
awarded a trophy.

The communities of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood can be
very proud of the music
students, their directors and
advisors for the ac-
complishments of the past
week, and will have an op-
portunity to see the Band
when it performs locally in
the Halloween Parade on Fri-
day October 30th, and at the
two remaining home football
games on Oct, 31 and Nov, 7,

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH

Sprawling expanded ranch in parklike setting in prime _
residential area, Graeiousness abounds throughout this 1 ^
house and is visible in quality detailing large room sizes, R {ft!
solid construction and workmanship, Peatures includes |j _ J
bedrooms, huge closets, 3 full baths, fireplace, central m
air conditioning^ full basement w/game room, rec room t ' l '
and work area. Panelled family room and sunny country ' W
kitchen w/separate dining area as well as holiday sized -—
dining room. An ideal home for relaxation, enjoyment »*J
and entertaining. Offered at $168,500. "%

PETER3ON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave.» Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

S H K H ^ ^ ^ H ^ K BBS ^_> <- -—=- -= —

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Kaiser, Manager & President

J « M F. Canraughtaft * Director* * . HmW W. Woodvwrd

400 Franklin Place
PlainfieW
7SW848

156 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-4360,

• • • • • • • • * • • • • • * • • * " • • * * ' * • • •

* RAU, MacDONALD, ABBOTT & CLAUSEN*
* FOR FANWOOD COUNCIL ^
* A Real Commitment On *
* Which You Can Count! *
J$- Paid for by The Fanwood Republic Campaign Fund, M Douglas teals, Trees. yL.

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • * * *

Always be sure to pat your cat in the direction in which
his hair grows. Cats hate to be stroked the wrong way.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

BARMEN

Count your age
by friends not years

Count your life
by smiles not tears

Many thanks for
the good times
and laughs we shared

Paid For By Friends of Carmen
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Report by Adam K. Levin

•Ground breaking for the
nesv building at Martine
Avenue took place on
September 13th. Since then
ihe walks are rising rapidly
and the completion date is
February 1982.

'Pledges continue to arrive
for the new building. Ap-
preciation abounds for those
people who complete their
pledge payments on time.
This directly relates to our
keeping on schedule with ihe
contractors.

--Did you know that if you
pre-pay charitable contribu-
tions before the end of 1981
you will realize a greater tax
benefit than if you make pay-
ment on your pledge after
December 31, 1981. Check
with your tax advisor if you
have any questions.

—New Programs begin
November 9th with registra-
tion as follows; Members:
October 26th; Current Par-

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER

Bicycles • Mopeds
Accessories

Sales and Service
All Makes & Models
2 Factory frained

Mechanics

1814 i . 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

t ie ipants and Assoc.
Members starting October
29th; Open Registration star-
ting November 2nd.
Brochures are in area homes
now! - But if the Post Office
forgot yours they are
available at both Y facilities
or by calling 322-7600.

--Grand Street facility has
new office hours effective
Saturday October 24th.
Grand Street office will be
closed Saturday and Sunday.
Monday - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm,
Tuesday - 9:00 am - 8:00 pm,
Wednesday - 9:00 am - 5:00
pm, Thursday - 9:00 - 8:00
pm and Friday - 9:00 am -
5:00 pm. Marline Avenue
Facility office hours remain
the same and will be open
every day.

Want to go to St. Thomas
during February vacation?
Call 322-7600 for further in-
formation.

February 14-21...snow in
New jersey, but sunshine in
St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands.

Register now for the
jFanwood-Scoteh Plains YM-
P A trip that includes
j i r a n s p o r t a t i o n to
lLaGuardia , . . f l ight . . .hot-
Icl...taxes and gratuities, (no
|meals).

8 days, 7 nights, $699,00
per person double occupancy
at the beautiful Sugar Bird
Private Island Beach Resort.
November 5th is the absolute
deadline for registration.

For additional information
I call 322-7600.

In childhood games, the
big winner fantasizes about
actual ly " b e i n g a
millionaire." Some adults
seem to believe that becoming
a millionaire should still be as
simple as it was when they
were children. That is one
reason that counterfeiting has
become so prevalent.

In order to avoid becoming
the unhappy recipient of a
counterfeit bill, (here are
several guidelines you should
follow.

When investigating the
quality of a bill thai you
believe to be of questionable
origin, you should check
several areas thoroughly.

First, look carefully at the
portrait on the bill. The por-
trait of a genuine bill stands
out sharply from ihe
background, flic eyes appear
lifelike and the background
screen is regular with even
lines. On a counterfeit bill,
ihe eyes are usually dull and
smudged. The background
lines are irregular, with some
broken. The face may be less
finely detailed than on a go-
nuine bill.

The seal of the bill is the se-
cond important area to
check. A genuine seal will
have sharp, even sawtooth
points around the rim. A
counterfeit bill will have a
seal with blunt, uneven, or
broken points.

The serial numbers of ge-
nuine bills are firmly and
evenly printed, and quite
evenly spaced. On the other
hand, counterfeit bills may
have poorly spaced numbers,
which are either darker or
lighter than normal, and
unaligned. On Federal

Reserve notes, the prefix let-
ter may not agree with the
district letter in the seal.

Genuine bills are printed
on extremely high quality
paper. Small blue and red
threads in the paper are clear-
ly visible in new bills, but you
will have to look harder for
them in older or worn money.
There are no such threads in
counterfeit money. Tiny im-
hating lines may be printed
onto the bill. Counterfeit
paper even feels differently
than authentic bills, and may
be whiter and less "alive-
looking" than genuine paper.

In general, a counterfeit
bill will not appear as crisp
and clear in all details as will
a genuine bill. The old myth
that you can tell a fake bill
from a real one by rubbing ii
is exactly thai, a myth. The
ink of either bill can be rubb-
ed off. The colors of genuine
bills may also vary con-
siderably.

If you advertently receive a
counterfoil bill, you should
know the best ways to protect
yourself. First, write your
name and the dale on the bill,
so you can identify it later.
Second, write down the
details of how you received it.
For instance, note who the
person was who gave it to
you, or in what siore you
received it. Also make note of
when the transaction occur-
red. Finally, get in touch im-
mediately with either the U.S.
Secret Service, the Federal
Reserve Bank, a commercial
bank, or your local police. Be
sure to contact one of these
agencies and give them com-

, plcte details on your situa-
tion.

Park's Middle School poster
winners "show'their stuff"

Students from ihc seventh grade (7-D) show the winning
postcK In the study skills poster contest. As part of the new
course In study skills, these posters helped students to focus on
Ihe Importance of good study skills. Each entrant learned
while competing and the judges will attest to the creativity and
fine artwork displayed.

From left to right the winners are; Steve Andreassen, Tracy
Heath, Kathy Kraus, Sara Barash, Dawn Cagliari, Jancl
Barletta, Jenny Alboum, Tracy Barrett and Laura Roberts
(not pictured). Also pictured is Mrs, Evelyn Shepherd, the
Assistant Principal,

All winning posters will be displayed during "Back To
School Night" on October 21.

Harvest bazaar features
holiday items

As the poei said, "the corn
is in the shock" so it's time
for the annual Harvest
Bazaar to be held this Satur-
day, October 24th at
Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains.

For weeks now, many of
the home's 100 residents have
been creating a variety of
homemade craft they will put
on sale from 1:30 to 3:30
together with baked goods,
plants, arts-and-crafts items

and many holiday items.
Among the latter will be
Autumn door hangings,
Christmas and Halloween
decorations.

Profits from this bazaar
will be used by the home's
Recreation Department to
rent special movies and
replenish supplies. Ashbrook
Nursing Home is at 1610
Rarilan Road, at Terrill
Road, in Scotch Plains,

IT'S
HARVES

AT

Tom,
the GreenGrocer

For Your Special Meals
We Have The Special Ingredients:

•TOP QUALITY FRESH FRUIT &
VEGETABLES

•DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
•RELISHES & CONDIMENTS
•JAMS & JELLIES
•ITEMS FOR ORIENTAL COOKING
•PUMPKINS
•INDIAN CORN
• CORN STALKS
• CIDER
• JUICY APPLES
• ASSORTED AUTUMN GOODIES

Tom, 232-9216
The Green Grocer 9.6 Daily

SCOtch Plains ., 9-1 Sunday

AND SPECIAL...
You plant, Spraguo •.vill
design the plan, rtehve'' and
place the plants in posi t ion
You pay only for the plants.
Send or drop off p ictures and
measurements of your
property and Save!

, if Is somet h ing you do.

Ail Phases Of
Tree Shrub &

Lawn Care!

CORNIR

889-1850
CORNER OF NORTH AVE & HETFIELD AVE.
' # % • ' • • {590,NQRTH,AVI.,,FANWOQIV
I « • FORMERLY INTERIOR.PLANTS)
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FRESH

BAY SCALLOPS
7 9 GRADE

ib. 'A1

FRESH

CHERRYSTONE
CLAMS

$-189
I dozon

FRESH

HAKE FILLET
$"f 69 GRADE

1 Ib, A

FRESH

COO FILLET
$2 49

Ib,
GRADE

'A'

60-70 COUNT

SHRIMP

Ib.

26-30 COUNT

SHRIMP
99

Ib,

PRIC
PLUSFFreshness

GRADE A POULTRY | j § The MEATing Place'
Low ShopRite prices, high ShepRile values

USOA CHOICE BEEF

FRUIT BASKETS
ShopRite introduces Holiday Fruit
Baskets...Luscious fruits and tasty nuts in
beautifully arranged bowls and baskets, A
perfect gjft for any occasion!

SIRLOIN STEAK or
SHELL OF BEEF -

WHOLE OR HALF. BONE IN
1822 LB AVERAGE. CUSTOM CUT

INTO STEAKS AND OR ROAST

The Produce Place
Fresh from the farm to you

BONELESS CHUCK
POT ROAST BEEF 187

! IB.

BONELESS BEEF
FOR STEW

PORTERHOUSE OR 1Kf lD1N $ r% 17
T-BONE STEAKS Z.J..
BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK

IEIF LOIN

PERDUE
CHICKEN LEGS

WHOLI
WITHTHir.HS

GRADE
• * ' 87 Ib.

Grapefruit ZJmiMZ* 5,O,99C

Jonathan Apples •swRiEii \%99C

Oranges "rnmm^ . ^ I O n . 9 9 "
Delicious Apples J : : :H , 4 9 C

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES

PERDUE "BKffi"
CHICKEN BREAST • » *

FRESH BEEF
GROUND CHUCK '«•

$ 1 5 7

PARTY PLATTERS
Ie a guest at your own party, and let
ShopRite do the work. Our Appy Depart-
ment will prepare festive tasty platters
that make any party a real feast! Stop by
our Appy Department lor details.

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wait

STORE SLICED COOKED

ROAST , *
BEEF 4

IB.

$ 1 3 7
ib.

LONDON BROIL
BEEF SHOULDER

Chicken Thighs
Pork Chops
Pork Butts

MNILtSS
PIRDUE

CENTER CUT
M l CUT

SMOKED SHOULDER
SCHICKHAUS. WATER A M I D

Pork Spare Ribs
Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin for BBQ

Swiss Cheese
White's Bologna
Liverwurst
Cooked Corned Beef

IMPORTED
AUStflHH

THORN APPLE
VALLEt ib. 9 9 e

.-ib. 99*

RIB
PORTION

, b , M " Grade A Fish Market
All gov't inspected fresh seafood

VOID -•

1 yfaro^^sr '̂T""

Hero's a great gilt idfi .IhapRltc
food GUI C*rtilieat«i in S5.00,110 00
and 121.00 units, and are
redeemable for any load or non-lood
ilems. It's me pBrfMI gill lor any
occasion.

The Grocery Place
Over U.0D0 ways to please the family

9 ••

The Dairy Place
Guaranteed freshness is your best buy

REGULAR QUARTERS

ShopRite MARGARINE

em, I

Prince

Dinner

TWISTS & CHEDDAR/SHELLS & CHEDDAR

, PRINCE
: MAG. &
I CHEESE

FRESH GRADE '
NEW ENGLAND

FILLET OF
SCRODCOD*-
Fresh Bay Scallops* !£«UK
Silver Salmon Fillet* j ^ M
Chrimn FROZEN AND T H i w I D
Onrimp EXTflA LARGE S6 30 PER IB II

Cleaned ShrimpNHV^DZI. 'iV

^ « * 3 "

Se

The Frozen Food Place
Evcrylhinq you need •• Irozcn for freshness

TROPtCAMA
GOLDN'niREOrange Juice

ShopRite Sour Cream
La Yogurt Yogurt
American Singles
ShopRite Ricotta

Pint
com

tups

10RDIN

15 01, S
cup

2 9

The DeU Place
The right choice at the right price

Chock Full O'Nuts
Tomato Juice
ShopRite Quick Oats
Lipton Tea Bags
ShopRite Peanuts
ShopRite Saltines
ShopRite Mayonnaise
Bumble Bee Tuna %I
Dill Pickles " I H T
Dr. Pepper/Mello Yello
Coke/Tab/Sprite/F
Seltzer
Tomatoes

»>,, (in 1
1,1.1*
i i . can

STOKELt, CUT OR
FRucHsmt

DOMESTIC
PLUM

3 1-16, !
cam

1113 7Q«
10IB. a g t t

T o T M "
REGULAR/
UN5ALIEB

REGULAR)
UNSALTED

*<**%

SP*RISI.IMC ,
HAHI5CHEWIIZ •

DEL OAIZO CRUSHED
On TOMATO PUREE

tin
HI. 1*

or |3'

1-pt- I *
OI MIS.

l i t 12
gi ein

49-
99-
7At

Green Beans
Montini Tomatoes
ShopRite Rice
Lawn & Leaf Bags
Ajax Laundry Detergent
Rally Towels -»*>.-
Fancy Feast Cat Food 5 '?„','
ShopRite Cat Food 5 '

Money Saving Brands
Pl i in and simple sa*es you money

, J _ Look lor Iht Blue and While M i l Labtt I IS
- * - J ShopRiles gananc allarnative on all Ih i nemj
' » " i ^ , you want MSB A plain and simple way 10 > • * • ,
S money

r\ MINUTlMfliD »
\\ ORANGE *

JUICI
Ellio's Cheese Pizza
Fried Chicken
Buitoni Ravioli
Spinach
Whipped Topping

99"

5WAHS0K 2 IB JA49
• FULL* CMIIBD- pt] £

HEAT OR 15 81-
CHIISI pkg

ShgiRilE GRADE1 A1 m 10 at A Ac
LIAF OR CHOPPED * * P'il 2*?P

a lit. QQt

tf nls W v

money.

l £ » Cut Green Beans 3 ̂  8 9

The Ice Cream Place
Pick a Mayor •• ShopRite has it

ShopRite ASSORTED FLAVORS^

FLAVOR K I N G f i P l -
ICECREAM

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Fresh (rom the o*en to you

The Bakery Place
The perfect combination of quality and price

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautiful days start here

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

ShopRite Pita Bread WHWH1?,°" %' S 9 e Crest Toothpaste 111 Shellzone Anti-Freeze • 4 9

The Snack Place
Snacking variety the ShopRite way

REGULAR OR KRINKLE

ShopRite
POTATO CHIPS

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE (1) 10 OZ. J M HOT DOS

OR HAMBUMU
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE (1) 14 OZ. FRESH BAKED

FRUIT
COFFEE RING

ONE (1) 10PACK

NESTEA ShopRite
RELISH

3forS1
Ceypgn good it iny Shopfllte nuniil. LlmN one pe' <™«Y i

EntctlM Thuri., Otl. « Ihm Wei., Ocl. 2t. 1111,
SAVE 20' I

iny ShopBHe mirtet. Limit M i per limlyCoupon good at my StiopRlte rnirket. Limn M I per limlly
Iffeetlve Thurt,, Ocl. 22 thru Wed., Oct. I I , 1111.

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order IB assure 1 suttrcient supply ol H i l l ilims lor all our cuslomerl, we mull r i i i ry i Ihi fight to limit the pur ehlsl lo unlit «l 4 el iny sales items, incept where otherwise nded. Not reiponiible lor typographical irrori.

Prices eHiCtive Sun., Oct. IB thru Sal, Ocl. 24 ,1911. None sold to oiher refliieri or wholiillers. AMwork doll not necessarily represent item on sil l , il it for display purposes only. Copyrlghi WAKiFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1981^

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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CCIAl T1MK
Several area students have

earned distinction as Univer-
sity Scholars for the 1981-82
academic year at Siisqu eh an-
na University in Selinsgrove,

• Pa.
Durlfiic Haciili.s, a junior

psychology major, is- the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Baculis of 415 War-
ren Si,, Scotch Plains, and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
l"anwood High School, Her
activities include Symphonic
Band, Alpha Lambda Delta
Honor Society, Phi l ip
Bossart Memorial Scholar-
ship,

Nancy Lar iv ic rc , a
sophomore liberal arts stu-
dent, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lariviere of 1116
Maple Hill Rd., Scotch
Plains, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

• • •
Richard CJermmder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gcr-
mindcr of 46 Third St., Fan-
wood, N.J., has been pro-
moted in the U.S. Air Force
to the rank of first lieutenant.

Germinder is an aircraft
maintenance officer with the
4950th Test Wing at Wright-
Pat lei sou Air Force Base,
Ohio.

He is a 1978 graduate of
the University of Dayton,
Ohio.

* • #
Navy Boatswain's Male

Seaman Dave G. Flalhmann,
son of John H. and Camiell
Flathmann of 2040 Wood
Road, Scotch Plains, has
returned from a Western
Pacific and Indian Ocean
cruise.

He is a erewmomber
aboard the destroyer tender
USS Samuel Gompers ,
homeporied in San Diego.
While deployed, his ship
operated as a unit of the US
Seventh Fleet.

A 1979 graduate of Scotch
Pla ins Fanwood High
School, Flathmann joined
the Navy in May 1980,

# • •

NJPT shows "Sleuth"
thru mid November

Anthony Shaffer's Tony
A w a r d \v inning pi a y
"Sleuth" opened October
16th at The New jersey
Public Theatre, 118 South
Avenue, Cranford, for a five
week run.

Starring in this comedy-
thriller are Bill Toddie of
Watchung and Christian Fit-
zgerald of Cranford, Toddie,
N.IPT's Executive Producer,
last appeared on the Cran-
ford stage as Big Daddy in
"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof".
Prior to that he played the ti-
tle role in the N.IPT original
adaptation of "Sweeney
Todd: The Barber", Long a
familiar figure to area
theatre-goers, he has per-
formed in thea t res
throughout New jersey and
drew critical acclaim for his
portrayal of Willie Loman in
the Ryder College production
of "Death Of A Salesman".

Fit/gcrald, who recently
ended a starring role in
N.IPT's " l o o t " , was seen in

last winter's production of
"What The Butler Saw".
Previous acting assignments
have included "Say Good-
night, Gracie" and the
Children's Theatre produc-
tion of "The Hobbit". In ad-

, dition, his set designs have
enhanced many N.IPT pro"-
ductions.

"Sleuth" is directed by
NJPT Artistic Director
George Beer, who mounted
the 1980 production of "P,S,
Your Cat Is Dead", His other
direction credits include
"Godspe l l " , "Veronica's
Room", "The Boy Friend"
and "Arsenic And Old
Lace". Judy Paraskevas
serves as assistant director
and Anne Blair is stage
manager.

"Sleuth" will play on Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday
evenings through November
14th. Curtain is at 8:30 on
Fridays and Saturdays and
7:30 on Sundays.

For reservations and infor-
mation call 272=5704.

FORMALS
By Luigi

TUXEDOS •Formal Shoes
* * P" A A * Weddings3 5 Q O ' r w i n a l

* * * * Affairs
LL NEW STOCK . Proms
| Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J,

Tailoring 322-87B7 Cleaning
iOPEN THURSDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.i "

"Contact=We Care"
described for Lions

a tfiro o o o o o o o o o o

Royce <§
LIMOUSINE

The Ultimate in Weddings
Cars Available

In White
1947 ROLLS ROYCE'
1954 ROLLS ROYCE'

1940 CADILLAC
1948 CADILLAC

"Our Specialty
Is Service"

CHOICE OF MUSIC
CHAMPAGNE
RED CARPET756-7733

fl 8 O n O O O Q O O Q O O O O O O O O Q O Q O O O O O O O O O O O o '

The Fanwood Lions Club
held their monthly meeting
on Oct. 7, 1981, at Stony
Brook, Watchung. Pres.
I.oren Hollembaek presented
Membership Awards for
years of Service to the follow,
ing I ions-20 Year Pin to Lion
Bob Hendricks, 10 Year Pins
to Lions Charlie Sehadle,
Duane Linden, and Mike
Venezia. Program for the
evening was presented by
Weyman Steengrafe, Former
Director of Continuing
Fdueaiion at Union College,
and of the West field Adult
School, Hi^ subject was
" C o n t a c t . W e - C a r e " . He
described the 16 hour training
course offered to volunteers
who man the telephones
when people who are iroiibl-
ed call. They are there to
listen and through their train-
ing, judge how to guide the
caller to the proper areas for

Cubic Zirconia
At a dazzling

40% off.

CUBIC ZIRCONIA
SET IM 14 KARAT GOLD.
STARTING AT $24.00

Don't miss your chance to save on the
world's most convincing simulated diamond.
It has all the color, clarity, and fire of a real
diamond. Choose from a full assortment of
siies, all set in 14 Karat gold, all at 40% off.

JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N.J.
2O6 E. Broad Street / 233-G529

RIDGEWQOD PARAMUSPARK RUTHERFORD RIVERSIDE SQUARE
MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

assitance. They receive over
1,000 calls per month and
these are handled by 150
volunteers who work 4 hour
shifts, 24 hours a day.

This past July, they started
a communication system for
people who are hard of hear-
ing. They received on this
new system 575 calls, in the
first month of use. All calls
are confidential.

Dinner theatre
seeks actors

Regal Productions is seek-
ing character actors and ac-
tresses. Age Range 35-65,
Preferably good at comedy
roles. Also some leading men
and women 30 and over.
Please send picture and
resume and (or) information
to; Regal Productions, 11
Robin Road, Fanwood, N.J.
07023.

Experienced people are
preferred, and especially
welcome are those with Din-
ner Theatre background.

Wedding rice
The tradition of throwing

rice at just married couples
conies from ancienl Chinese
beliefs in the magical power
of the grain, according IO
Chun King Oriental foods.

The Chinese felt that the
fertility of the rice would
enter the couple hit by the
grains, thus bringing good
luck and many children to the
newly weds.

| MARITAL, FAMILY
8 a"?18 ?
I INDIVIDUAL
rA THERAPY

James Dewart, M.A,
N J, Lieemwd Marriage Coun^slor

Telephone:
322-9222

or
322-7193

8 For Appointment

1
I
i

The Mall at Short Hills will
be transformed into a
veritable United Nations dur-
ing its gala International
Marketplace from October 25
through 31. One of the
highlights will be the ap-
pearanee of television per-
sonality Chef Tell.

Master chef, television per-
sonality, author, teacher and
cntrepreneu Chef Tell will
prepare Swiss cuisine on
Saturday, October 31, at the
grand concourse center stage.
The 45-minute demonstra-
tions will be given at 1:30 and
4:00 p.m.

Tell Erhardt is familiar to
most Americans who have
watched his gourmet
segments nationally syn-
dicated on Evening/PM
Magazine. He also has his
own cooking school, and his
new cookbook being publish-
ed by Warner Books is slated
to appear in early 1982.

*****
The Plainfield Symphony

will present their first concert
of the season on Sunday, Oc-
tober 25 at 3 p.m. in the Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Plainfield.

Under the direction of
Brad Keimach, the orchestra
will present Beethoven Sym-
phony No. 9. For ticket in-
formation call 561-5140.

* * * * *
The Sea Chantiers, singers

of songs of the sea, will be
returning to the Watchung
Arts Center on October 25 at
3 p.m. The Captain and Crew
feature songs that appeal to
adults as well as children.

The singers have perform-
ed with New Jersey's Folk
Singing Society and Pete
Seeger during tours of the
Hudson River Sloop "Clear-
water".

Tickets for the afternoon
will be $3,00 for adults and
SI .00 for ch i ld ren .
Refreshments will be served.
For additional information
call 753-0190 between the
hours of 10 to 12 or 1 to 4.

*****
Metropolitan opera mezzo-

sprano, Isola Jones will be
the guest soloist at "Vienna
Gala" symphony concert on
Sunday evening, November
1st. The event will take place
at the Plainfield Jesvish Com-
munity Center, 403 West 7th
Street, Plainrield and is made
possible through a grant by
the N.J. State Council on the
Arts.

For further information
and r e se rva t i ons , call
756-2021.

*****

The George Street
Playhouse %vill play host to a
premiere benefit fashion
show produced by Saks' Fifth
Avenue of Springfield, N.J.
on Monday, October 26 at
8:00 p.m.

Maureen Pearce, fashion
coordinator at Saks", will
serve as commenator for the
event which will feature
clothes for men and women
from top-name fashion
designers . Fashions by
designers such as Molly Par-
nis, Calvin Klein, Nippon,
Bill Blass, Oscar de la Renta,
Ralph Lauren and Adolfo
svill highlight the show.

Tickets for the gala benefit
fashion show are $25 per per-
son, with all proceeds going
to the George Street
P layhouse . Anyone in-
terested in purchasing tickets
should call Mary Beth Reeve
at the George Street
Playhouse at (201) 846-2895.
The Playhouse is located at
414 George Street in New
Brunswick.

Watchung Arts Center
presents Waylande Gregory,
Sculptor, (1905-1971). The
First Major retrospective ex-
hibition of this famed local
artist 's collected works.
Opening Sunday, Nov. 8th
with artists Reception. Ex-
hibit will run through Nov.
27th . Ga l le ry hours
Mon.-Sun., 1-4 pm, Thurs.,
7:30-9 pm. For more infor-
mation, call the Watchung
Art Center, 18 Stirling Rd.,
Watchung, 753-0190.

*****
"Stress", "Money" and

"Time" will be the topics
discussed at a business
women's seminar sponsored
by the Women's Division of
The Plamfield-Ceniral Jersey
Chamber of Commerce. The
seminar will be heldi on
Wednesday, October 28th, at
the Stoney Brook Inn, Bon-
nie Burn Road, in Watchung,
from 8:30 am to 3:30 pm.

According to Chairperson,
Donna Carney, the all day
seminar is open to all
business women and the cost
of $35.00 per person will in-
clude registration, coffee and
dan i sh , lunch (Beef
Bourauignonne) and the
complete seminar program,
Persons wishing to register
for the Business Women's
Seminar may call 754-7250 or
pick up a registration form at
the Plainfield-Central Jersey
Chamber of Commerce of-
fice at 120 West 7th Street,
Plainfield.

*****

Pressed flower pieces
on view at library

Mrs. Shirley Parkas of
Fr • ood is presently display-
iiifc icr original dried pressed
flower arrangements at the
Fanwood Memorial Library
until November 12, 1981.

Mrs. Farkas is a member of
the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Arts Association and
also serves on its board. Over
the past thirteen years she has
given many informational
talks and lectures for Mirons
Ethan Allen Gallery, Wat-
chung, N.J,, Osborn Can-
nonball House Museum,
Scotch Plains Art Associa-
tions, clubs and many other
numerous organizations. She

has given many one woman
shows and her pictures and
arrangements have been
displayed throughout the
area. Mrs. Farkas has been
the recipient of many awards
and ribbons.

Fascinating arrangements
will be displayed in the glass
case and walls in the library
and will include pins, pocket
watches used for necklaces,
100 year old daguerotype
cases, paper weights, custom
svedding invitations and
photographs, Mrs. Farkas
feels it is the Victorian in-
fluence that has made this art
so intriguing.



Fresh pumpkin...
a Fall & Winter favorite

IT you enjoy pumpkin, you
will he delighted to know that
the gulden fruit is a good
source oi" vitnmin A and a
fair source of iron. Three and
one-half ounces of raw pum-
pkin contains 26 calories,
3-1/; ounces of dry shelled
pumpkin seeds eontn 553,
says Ellawcse B, MeLendon,
listension Home Economist,

Select pumpkins carefully.
I ook for mature, firm rinds,
full color of bright orange,
and fine texture with tender
flesh. Pumpkins should be
licavy for their size and free
of blemishes.

To keep fresh, store in a
cool place about one month
or in She refrigerator, whole,
about one to four months.

If shell is desired whole for
a jaek-o-lantern, cut off stum
section. Remove the seeds
and scrape out the meat with
a spoon. To prepare pum-
pkin for freeying, wash, cut
into quarters or smaller
pieces, and remove seeds.
Cook pumpkin pieces in
boiling water 25-30 minutes
until tender; drain. Remove
pulp from rind, mash or press
through a sieve or food mill.
When cool, pack into freezer
containers, leaving Yi inch
head space. Seal and freeze
for 2-3 months.

Pumpkin may be served in
a variety of ways...pies and
other desserts, served as a
vegetable seasoned with but-
ter or margarine, and a dash
of salt and pepper. Your can
also make pumpkin breads,
custards, cakes, _ soups,
preserves, and stews.

If you are planning to serve
pumpkin, then it will be
helpful to remember that
three pounds of fresh pum-
pkin equals three cups cook-
ed and mashed pumpkin.
This makes six Vj-cup serv-
ings.

To bake: cut into 2-inch
pieces, remove seeds and
peel. Place in shallow baking
dish and brush with butter or
margarine, sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Bake uncovered
in 350 degree oven for 45
minutes, serve hot.

To steam: prepare as
above, put in vegetable
steamer over boiling water,
cover tightly and steam for 50
minutes or until tender. Con-
tinue with your favorite
recipe and use your imagine-
rion to give numnkin that

Don't throw away those
green tomatoes!
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"distinctive flavor" your
family will enjoy. For added
flavor, use spices such as cin-
namon, ginger, nutmeg,
vanilla, etc.

Try an ull-time favorile--
the Pumpkin Pie: '

Pastry
1 cup flour
V\ cup shortening
'/; Isp, salt
2 tbl, cold water (about)

Mix flour and salt
thoroughly. Mix in fat only
until mixture is crumbly. Add
a little water at a time, blen-
ding lightly. Dough should he
moist enough to cling
together when pressed. Shape
dough into a ball; roll out on
a lightly-floured surface or
between two sheets of waxed
paper. Fit carefully into
piepan. Lift edges and
smooth out air bubbles.
Makes an 8 or 9-inch pastry
shell.

Pumpkin Pie
1 unbaked 8-inch pastry shell
I cup canned pumpkin
V: tsp, cinnamon
Vi tsp. ginger
'4 tsp, nutmeg
1/R isp, cloves
I cup milk, half-&-half,

or evaporated
'': cup sugar
1 slightly beaten egg
'/: tsp, salt

Prepare unbaked pastry
shell. Blend pumpkin and
spices thoroughly; stir in re-
maining ingredients and mix
well. Pour into pastry shell.
Bake at 400 degree oven
about one hour. Pie is done
when a table knife inserted in
center comes out clean. Fill-
ing may be soft but will set on
cooling. Serves 6 to 8 people,
depending on size of the serv-
ing.

Did you know, when eaten
raw, tomatoes are considered
a detergent rood and impor-
tant to good dental health?

A fresh ripe tomato is rich
in -^Vitamin A and C,
potassium, phosphorus, and
contains a good supply of
other vitamins and important
minerals. One medium-size
tomato contains about 30
calories, says Ellawese B,
MeLendon, Extension Home
Economist.

Tomato is a standard item in
sandwiches, soups, and the
base for sauce and dressings.
It makes a good snack chilled
and eaten nui-of-hand. They
may be served in many
forms: stewed, baked, fried,
or in conserves, Large green
tomatoes are often used for
frying, while small green ones
are excellent for pickling, If
you still have green tomatoes
on the vines, why not try one
oi" these recipe ideas for
future use.

Green Tomato Pickles
2 qls, sliced green tomatoes
2 ibis, sail
2 cum vineear

V\ cup dark brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
3 tbls, mustard seeds
'/> Isp, celery seeds
1 isp, tumeric
3 cups sliced onions
2 large, sweet red peppers,

chopped
1 hot green or red pepper,

chopped
Mix tomatoes and salt. Let

stand about 12 hours. Drain,
Heal vinegar, sugars and
spices to a boil; add sliced
onions and boil gently 5
minutes. Add the drained
tomatoes and peppers; bring
slowly to a boil. Simmer 5
minutes, stirring occasionally
with a wooden spoon. Pack
into hot, sterilized jars. Be
sure syrup covers vegetables.
Seal ai once, Process in boil-
ing water bath for 10
minutes. Makes 9 half-pints,

Indian Pickle
4 lbs. green tomatoes
4 lbs, ripe tomatoes, peeled
3 medium onions, peeled
3 sweet red peppers, seeded
3 green peppers, seeded
I large cucumber

7 cups chopped celery
J/i cup salt
3 pints vinegar
3 lbs. brown sugar
I isp. dry mustard
1 tsp. white pepper

Coarsely chop all the
vegetables. Sprinkle with salt
and let stand 12 hours or
overnight. In the morning,
drain well, discard liquid and
add remaining ingredients.
Bring to a boil and simmer
slowly about 30 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally. Pour into
hot, sterilized jars; seal at
once. Process in boiling water
bath for 10 minutes. Makes
about fi pints.
Green Tomato Pepper Relish
I gal, green tomatoes

. 2 medium onions

4 large green peppers
2 large red peppers
'/: cup salt
I tsp, mixed pickling spices
3 cups vinegar
1 cup svater
2 cups sugar

Wash, chop, and mix
vegetables, peeling onions
and discarding pepper seeds.
Add salt and let stand for
several hours or overnight.
Drain liquid and discard. Tie
spites in a bag; combine all
ingredients and simmer 30
minutes. Ladle boiling hot
mixture into hot, sterilized
jars; seal at once. Process in
boiling water bath for 10
minutes. Makes 12 pints.

Russo's

Deserted Village tour
set for October 25th

Fresh grease stains on light-colored fabrics can be re-
moved with common household absorbents , , . such
as cornstarch or talcum or cornmeal. Place fabric on
clean cloth or towel and sprinkle with absorbent. Let
stand overnight, then brush clean. Works on rugs, too.

"The Semi Annual Tour of
the Deserted Village," Union
County 's one-time pro-
sperous community within
the Watchung Reservation, is
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center ' s special
feature on Sunday, October
25.

Village resident Charles
Hoag will meet visitors at
Trailside's visitor's center,
Coles Ave., and New Pro-
vidence Rd,, Mountainside at
2:00 p.m. for the guided tour,
Located between the first and
second mountain of the Wat-
chung chain, the Deserted
Village was recently named to
the National Register of
Historic Places,

The Sunday atternoon pro-
gram delves into the history
of the settlement of the
Wilcox family who operated
a farm, sawmill, grist mill,
quarry and copper mine. Gun
powder was manufactured
here during the War of 1812,
In 1845, the area was ae-
quired by David Felt and was
christened Feltville. Felt
developed a complete, self-
contained community in-
cluding mills, general store,
homes and church. He sold
the town in I860, and it
underwent several unsuc-
cessful business ventures.

Today , the Deserted
Village is part of the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, The original
buildings that still remain are
rented to private individuals
and are also used by the Out-
door Education Center.

This week at the Trailside
Planetarium, children and
their parents will enjoy a
special trip to "Mars, the
Red Planet" on Saturday and
Sunday, October 24 and 25 at
2:00 p.m. and Monday
through Wednesday, October
26 through 28 at 3:30 p.m.

The regular planetarium
show is "Riddle of the
Rings," exploring the infor-
mation retrieved during the
recent Voyager expeditions to
Saturn. It is shown each
Saturday and Sunday in Oc-
tober at 3:30 p.m.

Additional details concern-
ing "The Semi Annual Tour
of* the Deserted Village,"
"Mars, the Red Planet," and
"Riddle of the Rings," is
available by calling Trailside
at 232-5930.

1T7 OFFICE PRODUCTS
J, I r: 7^ "Everything For The Office"

£ 397 ParkAve.
EF Scotch Plains

322-9250I'

Send our FTD

Charm-Tjer Bouquet1

Mother-ln-Low's
Day is Sunday,
October 25.

Morning will «W-KfM*±jmlllCW Send your
charm her like rhis ̂ W) r f f l l Morher-ln-Law a gifr
be ouriful bouquer I ' .'\--\ffl she will always
of fresh flowers. Irs X " ' ' > ^ remember. . . fhe FTD
specially designed I Charm-Her Douquer.
for rhis special day. ^J %^ Call or visir us raday.

a j-lorisi
Sputh_Avi, j t Martine, Fanwooa, N.J,

WEEKDAYS 8 to 6 P.M. SUN, 9 to 8
-v 322-4569

W helping you say it right.

PICK-IT
THI WliK Of i

Oct. 12 thru Oct. 17
PICK-IT
Din

MONDAY
Oct. 12
TUB6AY

Oct. 13
WBNBSAY
Oct. 14
THWSBAY
Oct. 15

MAY
Oct. 16
SATURDAY
Oct. 17

NUMBERS

915
521
154
210
002
008

STRAIGHT
PAY OFF

•236s0

•17350

* 2 4 B S S O

•!3SM

•235°°

•34900

BOX

*28 5 0

•41oo

»22i0

PAIR

*17 0 0

•2350

•34 so

NUN« smwnMtoff M I
3271 S342i.iO —

THURSDAY, Oct. 15
MCK-« LOTTO NO, 07-01-12-Z3-2434

LOTTO •ONUS NO,t 50900

FRIDAY, Oct. 18

PICK P9tm
NLMUH ITJAWHT Mi
7304 12394.00 $99.50

Through Monday, Oct. 26

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Soccer Highlights of the Week

Ash Brook women's golf
Results for ERA Day (all

white tees) 18 Holers were:
Flight A: Mary Anderson

low gross 97 and low net 80,
2nd low net Cathy Rock 83,
Hazel Schmiedas-Kamp 83.

Flight B: Midge Parrett 105
low gross and low net 80, 2nd
low net Olga Rose 83, Ann
Weisgerben 83.

Flight C: Nan Wallis low
gross 114, low net 85, 2nd t
low net Barbara Way, 3rd
low net Hllen Williams.

Low putts: Olga Rose,
Billie Warrington, Nan
Wallis, Midge Parrett.

Chip-ins: Barbara Doane,
Wanda Martin, Audrey
Young.

9 Holers - ERA Tourna-
ment:

A Flight: Linda Clancy low
gross 57, low net Ruth Linge
41, 2nd low net Janice
Lawyer 43, 3rd low net Joni
Rice 45.

B Flight: Maryon Clancy
low gross 63, and low net 38,
2nd low net Marge Ruff 41,
3rd low net Beth Looser 42,
Marion Brenditz 42.

Low putts Oert Simmons.

Results for 4 Ball Four-
some - 18 Holers were:

1st Place - net 123 Jeanne
Baird, May Lynch, Nan
Wallis, Billie Warrington.

2nd Place - net 125 Mary
Anderson, Betty Sauerbrun,
Peg Drosendahl, Shirley
Sawyer.

3rd Place - net 127 Wanda
Martin, Ann Weisgerten,
Jane McNeil.

Low putts Dorris
Reinhardt.

Chip-ins - Ann
Weisgerben, Billie Warr-
ington, Olga Rose, Donna
Cluse, Kiki Kass,

Results for 9 Holers
-Stroke Play were:

A Flight: Low gross - Lin-
da Clancy 40, Low net - Lil
Haworth 39, 2nd low net
Ruth Linge 40, 3rd low net
Linda Clancy 41.

B Flight: Low gross 56 and
low net 31 Mary Ruff, 2nd
low net Sophia HHdabrand
36, 3rd low net Joni Rice 37.

Low Putts - Caroline Pro-
ud foot.

National Div, junior
Raiders lose 33-6

The junior Raiders, Na-
tional Division, lost to a
strong Springfield-
Mountainside team Sunday,
33-6. Springfield-
Mountainside won the toss of
the coin and started from
their 35 yard line. They ran
their first three plays into the
interior line but were stopped
on each play by down
linemen, Ron Keamps, Billy
Butler and Curley Spells. The
Raiders' defense faltered for
the remainder'of the first
half. Springfield-
Mountainside had excellent
field position throughout the
first half and only had to go
20 yards, 35 yards and 24
yards for three of their four
touchdowns. The Raiders
fumbled at their 20 yard line
and had a punt blocked at
their 35 yard line. The
Raiders were trailing ar half
time 26-0.

Coach Mel Smallwood's
half time talk had some effect
on his players. The Raiders

Changing
bv the

calendar
In its determination to restore the thrift ethic in

America, Washington apparently is committed to a boon-
of-the-month incentive operation for fall and winter.

On October 1, the highly-ballyhooed All-Savers
Certificate came on-stream, giving you a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to earn up to $2,000 in interest income not
subject to Federal taxation.

On November 1, the maximum legal rate banks are
permitted to pay on regular savings accounts will go up by
half a percentage point.

As of December 1, banks will be allowed to pay any
rate they choose on 18-month savings certificates issued
for Individual Retirement Accounts, marking the nation's
first experiment in several decades with open competition
for deposits of less than $100,000.

On January 1, eligibility for Individual Retirement
Accounts will be extended to all working people, whether
or not enrolled in other pension plans, and competition
among banks, thrift associations, brokerage houses, and ,
insurance firms for shares in this expanded market
promises to be the most intensive in American financial
history.

As for February 1, banking's regulators now propose
authorization of a new $250-minimum, 42-month savings
certificate with no rate ceiling, under a concept that would
gradually reduce the maturity requirement until it is
eliminated altogether in 1986. This idea still needs final
approval, but its prospects are deemed highly favorable.

This bank believes all the programs described above
are fully worthwhile. You can be sure each will be available
throughout our 10-office network.

Meanwhile, we can't wait to find what's in store for
March!

United
BANKING OFFICES: Branehburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES; Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMHKR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSl'RANCK CORPORATION

took possession at their 35
yard line. Quarterback
Steven Grimmer handed off
to halfback Eric Shank who
received excellent blocking at
the line of scrimmage. Past
the line of scrimmage Shank
broke numerous tackles,
fighting his way to the clear
where he scampered 65 yards
unmolested into the end
zone. Shank's attempted kick

for extra point was wide to
the left by inches. Shank's at-
tempted kick for extra point
was wide to the left by inches.
Shank, playing middlelino
backer on defense, recovered
a Springfield-Mountainside
fumble at their 39 yard line.
Springfield-Mountainside
scored again in the fourth
quarter. Both teams played
evenly throughout the second
half. Each team scored one
touchdown as the defenses
dominated second half ac-
tion. Early in the fourth
quarter Springfield-
Mountainside receive a punt
and its runner was wide and
open but was stopped by a
terrific hit by Dan Edwards
preventing from what looked
like a touchdown.

The Junior Raiders play
Terrill-Park Middle School
Thursday, October 22, 1981
at 4:30 p.m. behind Park
Middle School.

"What is
cellent."

easy Is seldom ex-
Dr, Johnson

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

•35 includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE

654-7674
anon

The Division V Black Hawks of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association continue to lead the Intercity Division and
to maintain their all-winning ways. The report for the
weekends of October 11 and 18 was two wins for the Division
V National side- 5-1 over Berkeley Heights and 6-2 over Clark
bringing their record to a perfect 6-0. A hat trick by Ricky
Emory led the Black Haws against Berkeley Heights. Other
goal scorers were Eric Michalisin and Greg Smith with fine
defense led by Matt Hanson, Tina Massimo, and Adam
Turtletaub in goal. Clark provided a tougher match and led
2-1 at half. But an outstanding second half won the day for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood. Ricky Emory again led the way with a
three goal hat trick with two goals by Eric Michalisin and one
by Scott Brelinsky. Defense was led by Mike Dunlap in goal.

The Division II Girls* side suffered two close losses: 2-1 to
Somerset Hills and 1-0 to Chatham. Patty Krasney was the
goal scorer against Somerset Hills, and excellent defense was
led by Heidi Katerba and Terry McFall against Chatham. Divi-
sion II Boys played Cranford to a 2-2 draw with goals by Keith
Young and Mike Myrtetus, but then lost to Piscataway 6-5.
Keith Young scored a hat trick in addition to excellent play on
defense, and Mike Myrtetus contributed two goals.

In the Division IV, the National team was defeated 7-2 by
Bridgewater and 2-1 by Clark. The latter match included a
tough penalty score which was the margin of victory for Clark.
Goal scorers were Robbie Filipski, Chris Perillo, and Fred
Demarest, The Premier .side suffered two losses to East
Brunswick teams: 6-1 to Express and 4-1 to Pegasus. Goal
scorers were Ernier Bevilacqua and Vic Passucci. In each
match, the locals played a strong second half after falling
behind in the first half.

Division III played one league match the past two weeks: a
7-4 loss to North Brunswick. Goals were scored by Chris
Tavaglione, Lino DiCuollo, Alex Passucci, and Frank Cirillo.
On the weekend of October 11, the squad played a match
against the parents and coaches, and a fine time was had by
all. The youngsters outlasted the adults for the win after the
latter had opened with two quick goals.

Medal Play results
at Scotch Hills

On Tuesday, October
6th the Women's Golf
Groups of Scotch Hills held a
Medal Play Tournament with
[lie following winners:

A Flight - 1st place lie Olaa
Rose. Claire Browncll, Rusti
Squires, net 36; 2nd place
Carole Browne, net 38,

H Flight - 1st place Betty
Monroe, net 35: 2nd place
Ronnie Adams, net 36; 3rd

place tie Beth Looser, Isabclle
Dixon, net 37.

C Flight - 1st place tie Dot
Reynolds, Gladys Primcau,
net 38; 2nd place tie Fthel
Dixon, net 39.

Low Gross, Carole
Browne, 44.

Low Putts, Beth Loeser
and Jean Coulter 14,

Chip-in1*, Joyce Bauman
on hole #7,

Throw Out Tournament
at Scotch Hills

On Tuesday, October 13th,
the Women's Golf Organiza-
tion of Scotch Hills held a
Throw Out Tournament.
Players worst 3 holes were
thrown out and the remaining
holes comprised their net
total. The winners were:

A Flight - 1st place Carole
Browne, 25; 2nd place Lil
Haworth, 30; 3rd place Rose
DcCuollo, 31.

B Flight - 1st place Betty
Wiendl, 29; 2nd place Tie

Joyce -Baumann, Ella
Englehan, 32; 3rd place
Louise Hyman, 33.

C Flight - 1st place Dolores
Veghte, 32; 2nd place Jane
Brower, 34; 3rd place Tie
Anne Barone, Marie Sector,
Marion Wright, 36.

Low Gross, Carole
Browne, 47,

Low Putts , Joyce
Baumann, 14.

Chip-ins, Lil Haworth on
#9,

Autumn Sale
ENTIRE STOCK

Infants - Boys - Girls
OUTERWEAR

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

Sno-Suits - Jackets - Vests
Sizes to 14

427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-4422



Jr. Raiders trounce
Dolphins 19-6 -

In Sunday's first game the
Dolphins put a scare into the
Raiders, but the Raiders
prevailed 19-6, The Raiders
jumped off to a quick lead in
the first quarter. Rich Dare's
1st quarter 9 yard pass to
Corey Anthony produced the
Raider's first TD. Aldo Pigna
ran the extra point attempt
over to make the score 7-0,
The second TD came on a 32
yard run by Corey Anthony.
The Dolphins stopped the ex-
tra point attempt.

With no more scoring in
the first half the Dolphins
stormed downfield in the
third quarter. Junior Hicks
made the final I yard plunge
for the Dolphins first score.
This made the score 13-7
Raiders.

It wasn't until the fourth
quarter that the Raiders put
the game's final score on the
board. Rich Dare completed
an 11 yard pass to Aldo Pigna
for the TD. The Dolphins
again stopped the extra point
attempt. This final score
made it 19-6 Raiders.

Sean Flannery and Junior
Hicks turned in outstanding
performances on defense for
the Dolphins. Phil DeFalco
and Brendan O'Shea turned
in big defensive, days for the
Raiders.

In the second game the Jets
remained undefeated (5-0) by
downing the Bengals 37-7.

The Jets scored in every
quarter with Chris MeAlindin
scoring 5 of the Jets 6
touchdowns, McAlindin's
scores came on runs of 1, 22,
and 34 yards plus pass plays
of 44 yards and 20 yards. The
other jets touchdown came
in the third quarter when

, Larry Loguidiee intercepted a
Bengal pass and ran 34 yards
for the TD. The Bengals were
able to stop all Jet extra point
attempts except the last one.
On this one quarterback
Kevin Sicola took it over the
goal line.

The Bengal's offense,
which had several drives stall
on them came back in the
fourth quarter. Jamil Joyner
broke several tackles and
scampered 50 yards for the
Bengals only TD. Quarter-
back Steven Nelson kept the
ball and punched into the end
zone to put the Bengal's
seventh point on the board.

Outstanding defensive per-
formances were turned in by
John McDevitt, Kevin Sicola,
and Ralph Sorrentino of the
Jets; Bob Patterson, Jamil
Joyner and Steve Nelson
turned in excellent defensive
performances for the
Bengals.

Next Sunday's games will
have the Jets playing the
Raiders at 1:00 p.m. The
Bengals will meet the
Dolphins in the second game.

Schedule changes at
area golf courses

New playing schedules
begin on Sunday, October 25
at Ash Brook, .Galloping Hill
and Oak Ridge Golf Courses
« all operated by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation.

The Saturday, Sunday and
holiday timetable will feature
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. hours.
Until October 25, the
weekend and holiday hours
remain at 6:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m.

Weekend hours as Ash
Brook, Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, Galloping Hill,
Galloping Hill Rd., Union,
and Oak Ridge, Oak Ridge
Rd., Clark, move from the

present 7:15 a.m. to 6:30,
p.m. and become 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. beginning Mon-
day, October 26.
. The pitch and putt courses
at Ash Brook and Galloping
Hill are open from 9:00 a.m.
to dark. Although the pitch
and putt houses will close
next month, patrons can still
enjoy this nine-hole round
which will be played out of
the main club houses.

Information on the new
playing times is available by
calling Ash Brook at
756-0414, Galloping Hill at
686-1556 and Oak Ridge at
574-0139.

Men's Volleyball League
opens season

The Scotch Plains Men's
Volleyball League got under-
way with eight teams in the
action. In the opening game
Tom Strenio and Mark Can-
non led C & C Deli past the
Firemen three games to none.

The Players, last years
champs, took two games

from the Scotchmen. Moun-
tain Deli won two out of
three games from Fred's
Catering as J. Watson and
Paul McLaughlin excelled.

LCD. captured two wins
from K, August Landscap-
ing, Doug Marino and O,
Vandermeiren led the way.

GAL. volleyball
organizing

i

The G.A.L. of Fanwood
volleyball registration forms
are now available at the
Borough Police Station. Girls
must be between the ages of 9
through 17, Games are
played at Terrill Middle
School every Thursday even-
ing from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Anyone interested in help-
ing with the games please call
Marion Yotcaski at 322-4219.

Oak Knoll open house
set for Sunday, Nov. 1
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What is unique about a
Holy Child education?

Parents looking for a
value-centered education for
their children are invited to
the annual Open House at
Oak Knoll School of the Holy
Child in Summit on Sunday,.
November 1, at 2:00 p.m.
when members of the faculty
and administrators will
answer this question.

This year, for the first
time, the Open House has
been divided into two pro-
grams ~ one for the Lower
School, which educates boys
and girls in kindergarten
through sixth grade; the other
for the Upper School, which
educates girls from grades 7
through 12.

After a welcome by head-
mistress Sister Geraldine Kel-
ly, the principals of both
schools (Richard Ahmes in
the Upper School, and Gail

Wiser in the Lower School)
will greet the parents and
their children and briefly
describe the curriculum and
activities. Guests will have an
opportunity to tour the
facilities with student guides,
talk with members of the
faculty, and see films about
the kind of education offered
at each school.

The Upper School pro-
gram will also feature a panel
presentation. Members of the
panel will include a teacher, a
parent, students, and the
guidance counselor. The
panel will be moderated by
Admissions Director Marilyn
O'Shea.

The programs will end with
a social hour and
refreshments.

For additional Information
about the Open House,
please call Mrs. O'Shea at
2.73-1125 during school
hours.

"Layered" dressing
provides warmth

Winter dressing is similar
to home insulation principles
as temperatures drop, accor-
ding to Mrs. Carolyn Y,
Henley, Extension Home
Economist,

Insulation techniques need
to be applied to the clothes
you wear in order to keep
warm in cold weather.
Clothing insulates in two
ways. The first is the way the
cloih is construcied. If it is
tightly woven and thick,
more body heat is trapped
and cold air is kept out. The
second svay is the ability to
create layers of dead air
which is a good form of in-
sulation. This is achieved
with layer dressing.

Several layers of light in
weight garments will be
warmer than one heavy.

%veight garment, which can be
tiring to carry around.

Clothes should be looselv
.fitted but not volumunous.
Skin-tight designers' jeans
make look well but won't be
as warm as loose fitting jeans
because there will be no layer
of insulting air between the
body and the garment.

Very loosely fitted clothes
will not hold a layer of in-
sulated air either. Cold air
will tunnel in behind the
cloth.

If possible the first layer of
cloth next to the body should
be absorbent fabric such as
cotton or loose weave, man-
made material. This absorbs
moisture and prevents that
cold, clammy feeling.

It is fashionable and more
comfortable to dress for
warmth in cold weather.

Historical Society features
slide pogrom on Oct. 27

The next monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 27
at 8 p.m. in the Curran
meeting room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library. Mrs,
Constance O'Grady,
Secretary of the Piscataway
Historical and Heritage
Society, will present a slide
program on the historical
buildings and sites in the
Piscataway-New Mar.ket
area. Her program will in-
clude the Metier house, an
IRth century landmark in the
one-time village of Raritan
Landing: Ivy Hall; Valmere,
a Greek Revival designed
home osvned by Duncan
Phyfe; and the historic First
Baptist church of New
Market.

Mrs. O'Grady says that the
Raritan river was once a busy
passageway Tor merchant
ships, and Raritan Landing
was the furthest navigable
port. Whaling ships and
trading ships plied the
Raritan river from 1675 to
I875, bringing imported
Madiera wine and rum to
Raritan Landing and filling
their holds with agricultural
products for the trip east.
During the depression years
everything in the town of
Raritan Landing svas knock-
ed clown—stores, houses,
wharfs, and the area was fill-
ed in with soil dug out of the
Rutgers stadium site. The
Metlar House was saved since
it was already listed on the
National Historic sites
register. Ivy Hall, now head-
quarters for the Middlesex
County Historical and
Heritage Commission, dates
hat-k to 1739. These two

"A pig between two
sheets" is lunch-counter
talk for a ham sandwich.

To look
terrific and
feel great, call
Jack! Sorensen's
Aerobic Dancing.
Here's your chance to try the original
Aerobic Dancing fitness program. It's
fun. It works. Loss inches as you firm
up and find new energy as you dance
Join Jacki's local class today.

C A L L NOW 822-2008

TRY A SAMPLE SiSSION
•FANWOOD-

First Presbyterian Church
of Fanwood

Martins & LaGrande Aves,
Tues./Thurs., 8:00 p.m. starting 10/27

Register in Class @ 19S1 Atrsbie Dinging Ine

buildings are all that remains
of the once thriving port of
Raritan Landing.

The meeting, which begins
at 8 p.m. is open to the
public.

CaH Our 24 Hour Ticket Service 272-5704

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

11S South Avtnue 1,, Cranford, New Jtrsty 07018 • (201) 27N7M

Oct. 16 • Nov. 14
THE HTT
THHUA

SLEUTH

Fri, & Sat.
Eves at 8:30
Sun. 7:30

ALLSEATS
$6,00

See whaf s in OAK KNOLL'S
educational bag at our Open
House November 1 at2p.m.

If you're a parent who's been
thinking about a private school educa-
tion for your child, you'll want to attend
the Open House at Oak Knoll School of
the Holy Child on November 1,

Whether your child will be kin-
dergarten age next fall, ready for high
school, or somewhere in between, the
Open House will give you a preview of
a rich educational experience. You'll
find out just how Oak Knoll blends in-
novative and traditional concepts of
education for its Lower School stu-
dents (boys and girls, kindergarten
thrbugh sixth grade) and Upper School
pupils (young women, grades seven
through twelve).

At the Open House you'll meet
the faculty and administration, tour the
facilities, learn about the curriculum
that draws young people from over 50
communities in northeastern New Jersey,
Oak Knoll admits children of any race,
color, creed, national or ethnic origins.

Come on Sunday, November 1,
and bring your son or daughter to the
Lower School on Ashland Road or the
Upper School on Blackburn Road for a
program that begins at 2 p.m. For addi-
tional information about Oak Knoll, call
Ms, Marilyn-'J. O'Shea, Director of
Admissions.

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
44 Blackburn Road/Summit/273-1125
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Fragrant wreaths
benefit museum

Members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society and the Plainfield
Garden club, have been busy
this Fall making attractive
wreaths to sell in the Osborn
Cannonball House Museum,
on Sunday, Oct. 25. Many or
the wreaths have been made
with a base of artemesia and
then filled out with a variety
of seed pods, spices and dried
blossoms. Close examination
might reveal: bay leaves,
cinammon sticks, cardamon
seeds, nutmegs, lavender,
ginger root, rose hips, small
dried red peppers, acorn
shells, mint blossoms and
wisteria seed pods.

The svreaths not only look
"pretty", but they smell
"pretty" too. They will make
attractive-fragrant additions
to a kitchen wall. Herbs and

" • • • ' • ir •

spices may be snipped off the
wreath and used in the cooks
special recipes. After the
ho l idays the ar temesia
wreaths •may be hung inside
closets as both the herbs, san-
tolina and artemesia, are said
to have qualities that repel
moths.

The Wreath Sale has been
an annual money-making
project for the museum. The
wreaths are priced right and
they sell quickly, so if you
wish to have one of these at-
tractive decorations for your

.home, be sine to gel to the
Cannonball House when the
doors open at 2 p.m. The old
colonial clapboard house,
located at 1840 Front Street
in Scotch Plains, opens its
doors to the public every
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 4
p.m.

* • • * * • •

"Miss Charm" pageant
seeks charmers

America's Miss Charm Na-
tional Scholarship Pageant is
looking for girls all over the
state to represent their City or
County at the upcoming Na-
tional Finals. A girl in each of
the 5 age divisions will be
selected to represent their Ci-
ty or County, Little Miss
(ages 4-fi), Miss Ideal (7-9),
Jr. Miss (10-12), Teen
(13-16), and Miss (17-25),
Each young lady will compete
in a privale interview, talent,
evening gown and sport-
swear. Over $20,000, in cash
scholarships, prizes and
awards will be presented
throughout the finals.

As a Youth Development
Program in its 4th year, it en-

courages comunity und Male
participation through civic
and social organizations by
giving of their time and
talents to charitable func-
lions, America's Miss Charm
Nationals are . presented tn
award scholarships and to br-
ing outstanding recognition
to all participants and to far-
ing chics, counties and states
closer together.

Each representative will be
officially crowned and
presented a trophyof the Na-
lional Finals Tor her par-
ticipation. Mail a long,

, s tamped, self-addressed
envelope for more details to:
America's Miss Charm, P.O.
Box 7246, Jacksonville, N,C,
28540, 919.455-0038.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

»RAU, MacDONALD, ABBOTT & CLAUSEN;
* FOR FANWOOD COUNCIL *
* • Years of Outstanding & *
* Dedicated Service *
J^ Paid for by The Fanwood Republic Campaign Fund, M, Douglas Beais, Treas. j ^ -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW OPEN

FreeGiftsforOpening an Account
Arch Federal Is offering .a choice of lovely free gifts for Christmas Club
Accounts right now! Stop in any one of our offices and get your free
gift today. Either a beautiful pie plate or a two piece crystal glass bon

bon dish in addition, you wMl receive a
weens savings on each completed club as a
dividend1 rhfs is a great way to save extra
cash for any purpose.FREE

For $5, $10, or $20 CLUBS
Saitct one of the 11" pie plates in
your choice of Apple, Pumpkin or
Cheese Cake for each club you
open. Ceramic baking plates with
art doco recipies are dishwasher,
oven and micro-oven approved.

Great for gifts and wall
plauqes, too! Why not com-

- plate the set by opening 3 or
more clubs, —

m
•While suppllss last

ARCH
'FEDEML

ELIZABETH: 391-1000
One Elizabethtown Plaza
342 Wtstminsttr Ava.
314 Elizabeth Avs.
GAR WOOD: 789-1000
345 South Avtnue
WATCKUNG: 736-1155
455 Watchung Avenut
FANWOOD; 322-6255
246 South Avtnue
BRICKT0WN: 458-0002
1161 Burnt Tavsrn Road

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by -*".
FredJ, Chemidlin

This is not the time to panic if you own good quality com-
mon stock or Mutual Funds. In fact, it is probably a most op-
portune time to buy more. The emotional reaction to market
ups and downs does more to ruin sound investment programs
than anything else. Long term investors become short-term
oriented when the market takes a tumble. Patience and
perserverance are strong ingredients of any successful invest-
ment program.

Ui.der the nesv 1981 tax laws, almost every wage earner will
be eligible for their own Individual Retirement Account (IRA).
For the person who earns at least $2,000 in 1982, they can set
aside S2,000 into an IRA account and deduct it from their tax-
able income next year, For a person in a 30% tax bracket, this
is a savings of $600 in tax payments. This is a tremendous in-
centive to people to save for their retirement and I urge
everyone to establish their own IRA account. It is my opinion
that a Mutual Fund which has a Family of Funds including a
Money Market Fund is the most flexible way to establish an
account. A new booklet, "Which Way For Your IRA?" is
available on request.

Economic conditions in the United States could get worse
before they get better if Reagan's program' is going to work,
Continuing high rates of interest have paralyzed both the
housing and auto industries along with their supporting ac-
tivities. Many people will be forced to make both income and
job adjustments as we move into a more technological orien-
tated society. Many skilled jobs are begging for workers today.

Another area that underscores the opportunities in the stock
market today is the rash of merger and tender offers taking
place. Also a good sign of an undervalued security is the will-
ingness of many companies now buying back their own stock.
Could it be they know something for public doesn't see?

Maintaining a well diversified investment portfolio is very
produent in today's market. Keeping debts at aminimum and
increasing savings habits should also be foremost in one's
financial planning. Dividend reinvestment accounts are
another solid way to build capital since at todays high rates of
interest and dividends, compoudning can have dramatic
results. Sei sunn- iin:n.-:i:il mmls |m \oursclf and stick to them.
It's very easy to become confused in todays financial market
place. That is why a keener interest on the part of everyone in
things financial is so important. Be concerned but don't worry
or panic.

YMCA
MEN'S

FITNESS
CENTER

OPEN

—ir

We've Shaped Up,
Now It's Your Turn!

The YMCA Men's Fitness Canter is complete. The equip-
ment's in place. And our staffs on hand to help you get your
fall fitness program going. Our membership's limited, so
stop by or call today and join the YMCA Men's Fitness
Center. The special exercise area . . . the whirlpool. . the

*sauna . . . the steam bath . . . our staff.. .we're.all ready
and waiting for you.

WOMEN'S FITNESS CENTER OPENING
JANUARY 18,1982

SPiCIAL PRE-OPiNING RATES FOR WOMEN
STILL IN EFFECT

Westfield YMCA
138 Ferris Place, Westfield, NJ 07090
233-2700
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WE'VE EXPANDED

STOP-IN FOR:

CUT FLOWERS
HARDY MUMS

INDIAN CORN
PUMPKINS

I
CORN STALKS

SHRUBS & TREES

232-6755
CORNER OF NORTH AVE. & HETFIELD AVE

\ \ ; • . • • • • = : • ' " ' ' ' . ' • ' ' ' '

(590 NORTH AVENUE, FAN WOOD
FORMERLY INTERIOR PLANTS)
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GOP Chairman updates
issues for S.P, club

A busy evening is schedul-
ed for the monthly meeting of
the Scotch Plains Republican
Club to be held on October
27th, 8:00 p.m. at the Capital
Savings and Loan Assoc, on

South Avenue in Fansvood,
'Alfonso Pisano, Union

County Republican Commit-
tee Chairman, will be the
guest speaker, and svill present
an update of the campaign

and the candidates. A special
pane! will discuss the eight
public questions on the ballot
in which voters will have a
choice to pass or reject.
These questions include three
bond issues, three constitu-
tional amendments, and two
referendums and deal with
water supply problems,

farmland preservaiion,
casino tax revenues, veto
power of the Governor,
riparian rights, ceiling rates
on bonds, and games of
chance at amusement centers.

As a special event and in
preparation for the holidays,
a "Turkey Raffle" will be
held tor those at ihameeting.

Augustine
Continued from page- 3
with Walter Orote, started
Listening Post, Scotch Plains
highly successful citizen
response forum.

I knew Al Augustine's
combination of business ex-
perience and compasion has

been invaluable to us in
Scotch Plains. He should be
equally valuable to all of the
people of Union County."
Newcomb said.

Neweomb went on to say
anyone wishing to help in Al
Augustine's campaign this
fall should call Councilman
Newcomb at 889-5496.

Your rich uncle has a tax-free gift for you.
Introducing the

All Savers Certificate—
the savings plan that can earn you
up to $2,000* in tax-free Interest!

Uncle Sam, at last, is rewarding the thrifty.
From October 1 through all of 1982, we're offering

All Savers, a remarkable new savings certificate plan
that pays tax-free Interest.

Here's how it works: Open an All Savers Certificate
with at least $500. If you're married and file jointly, the
first $2,000 of interest is free from any federal tax. If you
file a single return, then it's the first $1,000.

The new All Savers Certificate can be a significant
investment/depending on your total taxable income.
The chart shows you the rate you would need in an
alternative investment to match the tax equivalent
yield you get with the All Savers Certificate.

The term for an All Savers Certificate is one year
and you always earn the highest interest allowed by

GROSS ANNUAL
HOUSEHOLD INCOME

$76,800-122,000
22,000- 27,250
27,250- 32,750
32,750- 39,375
39,375- 46,000
46,000- 59,250
59,250- 77,000
77,000-109,000

1982 MARGINAL
FEDERAL TAX RATES

79%
22%
25%
29%
33%
39%
44%

- 49%

TAX EQUIVALENT RAT!
(ASSUMING 12,14% ANNUAL YIILD

ON ALL SAVIRS CIRTIFICATi)

74.99%
75.56%
76,79%
77.70%
78.72%
79.90%
27.68%
23,80%

These examp/ej ihow fedora/ Ten Ratal only ond auum* Itemized deduction! of 20% of oroj*
annual fioujeho/d income offer i
refurni snd surviving ipoutal.

radueileni far S exemptions far married indiWdusfi filing /oinf

law. The rate you earn depends on the current
Treasury Bill rate, but once you purchase an All Savers
Certificate your rate is guaranteed even if rates go
down I

You wouldn't want to disappoint your uncle,
so come in today and find out more about the
All Savers Certificate.

Who knows? Maybe he has some other
wonderful things in store for you.

or up to $1,000
if you file
a single return.

FIDELITY
UNION BANK

Fidelity Union Bank •Fidelity Union Bank, N.A, •Fidelity Union Trust Co., N.A. Member FDIC



March of Dimes Witch #
needs bikers for Halloween

The March of Dimes Witch
is calling lor bicycle riders
this year at the third annual
Super Ride sponsored by the
Essex-Union Chapter of the
March of Dimes, There will
be two bikc-a-thons in Union
County this year on the mor-
ning of Halloween, Oct. 31,
at Ccdarbrook Park, Plain-
field, and Ralnvay River
Park, Rahway.

The challenge for cyclists is
a steep one-50 kilometers, or
31 mile;, but, as the March of
Dimes is careful to point out,
not every participant is ex-
pected to complete the
rigorous course, Every
kilometer counts and helps to
raise money to fight birth
defects.

The event is open to bikers
of all ages, and features a free
lunch for all and an assort-
ment of prices, tricks and
treats, A Namc-thc-Wiich
contest invotcs a bit of pro-
Halloween thought,

Participants who ride their
bikes to and from the park
will be credited for each
kilometer of their round trip.
Funds will be raised by the
use of sponsor sheets, with
the hikers asking sponsors to

pledge a specific amount of
money for each kilometer rid-
den. After the bike-a-lhon,
cyclists return to their spon-
sors with a validation card
showing the kilometers
covered and collect the
pledges. Sponsors arc en-
couraged to pay by check
made out to the March of
Dimes,

The bike-a-thons will
be under supervised con-
ditions, and bike repairs will
be available. All funds raised
by the Super Rides will go
directly to the March of
Dimes for the birth defec-
tions prevention programs in
Union County and
throughout the nation.

Starting points lor the
Bike-a-thons will be Park
Avenue, Plainfiefd, near the
tennis courts, for Cednr-
brook Park, and the refresh-
men! stand by Valley Road
for Rahway River Park in
Rahway, Sinning time is 9
a.m., and closing time is pro-
mptly at 1 p.m. Registrations
will be taken from 9 lo 11:30
a.m., and late sleepers can go
the route as late as ] 1:30.

For further information,
call 761-0859.

Halloween - The trick
is in the treat
Over the past centuries,

people have put forth many
reasons for explaining the
causes of tooth decay. To-
day, many of - those old
theories seem ludicrous,
albeit they are interesting to
ponder.

In the 7th century, B.C.,
for example the Assyrians
believed that dental cavities
were caused by a tooth worm.
In the Greek and Roman
eras, it was believed that den-
tal decay was caused by evil
bodily fluids. It was also an
accepted fact back then that
decay began in the interior of
a tooth, and vvas caused by an
abnormal condition of -the
blood resulting in "acrid and
corroding humors,"

It was not until the 18Q0*s
that tooth decay was thought
to be caused by the decom-
position of food, Today, it is
a well known fact that
bacteria are essential to tooth
decay because they convert
sugars and other fermentable
carbohydrates from food into
enamel destroying acids. The
bacteria produce a sticky
material that enables them to
adhere to the smooth surfaces
of teeth, eventually causing
decay, (The bacteria cannot
colonize on the mouth's
mucous membranes because
it can't adhere to them,)

The main sources of sugar
in our diet include soft
drinks, baked goods, ice
cream, pre-sweetened cereals
and, of course, candies.
Speaking of candy, nothing
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"Trick or Treat" cards
benefit local charities
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Take Hawaiian trip
in Westfield

Roy Rogers Restaurants
has announced it will provide,
through the end of October,
"Treat or Treat" cards to
area charities and civic
groups,

The cards, which are
reusable and good through
December 1, 1981, entitle any
bearer 12 years old or
younger, when accompanied
by an adult, to either a free
sundae or brownie at all par-
t ic ipat ing Roy Rogers
Restaurants.

The offer is intended to
help schools, churches or
other community and

charitable groups enhance ac-
tivities and programs planned
for this time of year.

The general public will be
able to get the card from par-
ticipating restaurants during
the last two weeks of Oc-
tober. The card will not be
available after the end of Oc-
tober, although they will be
redeemable through
December I, 1981.

For further information on
obtaining the "Treat or
Treat" cards for your civic or
char i table group call
800/683-6707, exl. 7430,

can be more tun for children
than savoring the ac-
cumulated varieites collected
on Halloween. And nothing
could be more damaging to
children's teeth than these
gooey, sugar-laden, cavity-
causing treats.

The New Jersey Dental
Association would like
parents to be aware of the
problems that Halloween
sweets and poor oral health
can cause. Although the
5,000 member Dental
Association cautions against
too much sugar in the diet,
they by no means advocate
depriving children of their
Halloween fun. The answer is
proper oral hygiene. Dr.
Richard D'Eustachio, presi-
dent of the New Jersey Den-
tal Association, urges good
dental hygiene for children
every day of the year. "But,"
he stated, "special care
should be taken on Hallo-
ween when our children are
more vulnerable to dental
disease because of the con-
sumption of high sugar con-
tent candies." To much em-
phasis cannot be placed on
the importance of brushing
and flossing, and parents
should make sure their
children don't neglect this.

The New Jersey Dental
Association exhorts citizens
to exercise good judgement
when buying Halloween
treats for neighborhod
children. It is possible to
combine fun with good den-
tal health and still maintain
the tradition of Halloween,

College Club sponsors
College Night
Tonight, October 22nd,

representatives from over 100
colleges and universities are
cNpccicd to atiend College
Night at Scotch Plains Fan-
wood High School. College-
bound high school students
and their families will have
the opportunity to hear
representatives discuss their
respective schools and answer
questions regarding cur-
riculum, housing, tuition,
scholarsh ip and loan
availability.

The program which will
begin promptly at 7:45 p.m.
in the high school

auditorium, will be followed
by three twenty-five minute
periods for visitations and a
fourth period for informal
browsing. Guide* will be pre-
sent in the hallways to assist
with directions.

College Night is a com-
munity service event spon-
sored by the College Club of
I'anwood-Scotch Plains in
cooperation with the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Guidance Department. Co-
chairmen for the program are
Nancy Anderson and Ellen
Thomas,

Fresh, fragrant leis as
doorprizes, a film from the
Hawaiian tourist board and
airline and travel tour
representatives will highlight
the "Introduction to Hawaii"
presentation by travel agent
.loan Varanelli during a new
fall edit ion of " T h e
Quintessential Woman," a
three-part event on October
28 in Westfield.

The full program of
fashions, travel and cuisine,
sponsored by the Rose Marie
Sirlnott for Freeholder Com-
mittee, will begin with dessert
at 7 p.m. in the First United
Methodist Church, 1 E.
Broad Street.

Rita Meyer, buyer at
Madam-Adam's Shop for
Women, in New Providence,
will present "Traveling First
Class," a show of fashions
for business trips. Ruth Mac-
pherson, gourmet caterer
and author of "Discover
Brunch" and "That's Enter-
l a i n i n g " will provide
generous samplings of the
foods she will prepare during
her cooking demonstration.

For Joan Varanelli, who
has owned Varan's Travel
Agency, Carwood, for seven
years, Hawaii has always
been a special place. In
1977-78. she oreanized the

first Hawaiian trip for
kidney-dialysis patients in
New Jersey. The Cranford
resident has been active as a
fund-raiser and served on her
town's Board of Education
from 1976-79.

Models for Madam's
fashions include Betty List,
Betty Gunning, Sandra Tarn-
mam and Marlena Franklin
from West field- Pat Shields
of Elizabeth', Susan Gelber,
Union; Kalherine Monte,
Cranford; and Marie Sevelle,
Scotch Plains.

Serving on the planning
committee are Barbara
Claman, president, Westfield
Republican Women's Club
and Nora Wilson, Marcia
Cohen, Miriam Charme,
Joan Monte , Betty
Cognissoia and Polly Mount,
also of Westfield; Estelle
Kameika, Gerda Geigjer and
Ellen Hunt of Cranford;
Paula Seidman, Mary Ann
Muio and Barbara Lowyns,
Scotch Plains; Rosemary
HUbert and May Hilbert,
Union; Marge Brown, Sum-
mit; and Barbara Sandford,
pres ident , Plain field
Women's Republican Club,

For reservations at $10 a
ticket, call Polly Mount,
232.6595 or Marge Brown,
277-0982.

COUPON MUST BE PRESEMTED AT TIME OF ORDER

i
Seymour Stein's

Park
Avenue
Interiors

1833 Front Street
* At Park Avenue

Stage House Village
Scotch Plains

322-9350
Consultants • Designers

Manufacturers

Carpeting for
Home/Office

M.OOpersq. yd.
Above Wholesale
(15 yd, minimum)

All the lop designer companies
IXPIRIS 11 1SS1

Custom Mode

Parsons Tables
2 5 % OFF List

Men .Lacquer. Wood
I3CPIRIS.il.ISil

Designer

WALLPAPER
Vs OFF LIST

any collection
EXPIRES 11-15 SI

(.Uiiom Made
Pinch Pleated

DRAPERIES

Free Labor
Designer Fabrics
EXPIRES 11 15 81

Levolor RiviffO

MINI-BLINDS

'/3 OFF LIST
COLOR CHOICE

EXPIRES I I 15 81

VSRTiCALBLINDS
Ys OFF LIST

Hloifie Milol
r.iaccnamc FnLf it

IXPIRIS 11.1S.8J

A PROFESSIOMAL DESIGNER WILL VISIT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE TO DISCUSS AMY DESIGN PROJECT OR PROBLEM
CARPET « WALLPAPER • DRAPES • FURNITURE \ CABINETS* BEDSPREADS • VINYL TILE • UPHOLSTERY • OFFICE FURNITURI

Member N.J.
Gasoline Retailers

N.J. Certified State
Reinspection Center

r
ROCKY'S SERVICE CENTER

233 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD
(Next to Fanwood Tram/Station)

Towing & Road Service
interior & Exterior Car Cleaning Service

includes grease, 5 qts. oil & oil filter
all fluid levels checked

Lube & Oil Change

«10 9 5

with this coupon

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 15

Tune-Up Special
Includes Points, Plugs, Condenser, Timing &

Carburetor Adjustment*
8 cylinder s5000

6 cylinder S4500

4 cylinder s4000

'additional parts extra

I Ro.

'•HIIBUMM

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Noy, 15

Brake Special
(most cars)

with this coupon
Front Disc Brakes: S6200

Includes replacement of pads, rotor
resurfacing, brake fluid, new grease

seals, pack Inner & outer front bearings,
& complete brake system check.

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 15

Brake Special
(most care)

with this coupon
Drums: front or rear $4000

Includes replacement of brake linings,
drum resurfacing, brake fluid &
complete brake system check.

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Expires Nov. 15 S.T,
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Stony Hill Players lead off
with "South Pacific"

McGinn students

The Stony Hill Players of Warren open their fall season with
Rogers & Hammcrstein's "South Pacific" on Nov. 7,
Photographer Burtl Stover caught Daniel Manrique, Glenn
Vtnezio, Lisa Chen and Denise Young In Scene One, Act One
of the musical.

Range war
Continued from page 1

Squad has many reservations
about the use of a common
driveway.

The Squad's biggest objec-
tion to the proposed common
driveway useage is the danger
of simultaneous exiting and
entering by fire engines and

ambulances, and accidents
that could result thereof.

The Planning Board meets
at Borough Hall on Thurs-
day, October 22 at 8:00 p.m.
From all indications, this
meeting promises to be an in-
teresting session.

Continued from page I
another school. We had pen
pals at McGinn and then got
to meet them. There's n pro-
gram with coupons for the
4th grade. If you get
something right and get 5 or
more coupons, you get an ex-
tra recess. If something is
wrong, they can be taken
back. A lot of the kids like it,
but 1 feel pressure over the
coupons, I like the Gym and
art and playing the flute. The
kids are just kids - they're
nice, but I feel sad I'm not
going to Shackamaxon
anymore."

"I was sad for a few
d a y s " , said Jessica
Woodruff, in the 4th grade,
"but once I got used to
McGinn, I got comfortable.
It's just like Shack because
some of the old teachers are
there. I like art and music.
And the gym and library are
bigger. It takes longer to walk
to school now. The kids are
really nice at McGinn and say
nice things to you when you
play kickball. I like it just as

much as I liked Shack."
A move to a new house

transferred 5th grade Brian
Cam field from Coles school.
"At first I was a little nervous
but when I got there, it didn't
seem that different. The
teachers are nice. Mine gives
homework a lot - but she's
nice. The rules are different •
you have to go in the right
doors. Sometimes I get
mixed-up where the rooms
are. We have the same
teachers for everything, so
you have to sit in the same
desk all the time. I like the
playground and playing
'Dungeons & Dragons'."

Emily Meyer, in the 3rd
grade, likes " the new
teachers, what they teach us
and I like the gym because the
teacher is fun to talk with and
gives us things like jump
rope. I like the music teacher
because, she teaches us real
neat songs. The kids are
quieter at McGinn. I was us-
ed to Shack and liked it bet-
ter, but I still enjoy
McGinn." Republican Council Candidates Councilman Bob Rau, Andy

MacDonald, Paul Abbott and Doug Clausen meet outside
Fanwood library as (hey visit citizens on Forest Road and
North Avenue.

Some hermit crabs have such a great fondness for coconuts
that they will climb coconut trees to pick the nuts.

"Fanwood residents have
been impressed by our
eagerness to listen to them
and also by our willingness to
explain our views," remarked

When you join our new
°° Interest-Paying Christmas Club!

This beautiful pair of Glass Candle Holders
are yours absolutely free when you join our
new full-interest paying Christmas Club for $2
weekly or more.

These quality cut glass Candle Holders are
truly unique and will be a welcome addition to
your table in helping to brighten the
holiday season,

So, start your Capital Christmas Club today.
Save $2, $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly to suit your
holiday spending needs and receive this
attractive free gift now, plus full 6% per annum
interest on your completed Club account next
yearl

(Offer limited to one set per family
while supply lasts.)

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFORO FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTTIELD
276-5550 3224500 276-5550 677-0600 233-7070

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Mtmber FSLIC

Fanwood Republican Coun-
cil candidate Paul Abbott
regarding the door-to-door
campaign being waged by
him and his running mates
Coiuncilman Bob Rau,-Andy
MacDonald and Doug
Clausen. Paul Abbott is seek-
ing to fill the remaining two
years of the unexpired term
of Dick Dean created by that
newly elected Councilman's
abrupt resignation after serv-
ing only two months of a
three year Council term.."In
additon to people being very
friendly, they really want to
know what the candidates
think," noted Andy Mac-
Donald. Andy is running for
a full three year term
resulting from Republican
Councilman Art Lundgren's
decision not to seek reelec-
tion.

Republican Campaign
Manager Dave Charzewski
observed, "The people of
Fanwood believe it is the in-
dividual candidates that
make the difference and they
have always welcomed per-
sonal meetings with their can-
didates. They want people on
the Council who are not only
responsive but who can pro-
vide intelligent leadership."
Council Bob Rau, the top
voter getter among six coun-
cil candidates in 1978 and
seeking re-election to another
three year term said, "I am
proud to be running with An-
dy MacDonald, Paul Abbott
and Doug Clausen. The peo-
ple of our Borough have
greeted us with enthusiasm
and appreciate our past ser-
vice to the Community."

"We have covered about
half the Borough although
everyone is not home when
we knock, of course.
Hopefully, we will reach
everyone before election
day," added Doug Clausen,
eight year members of Fan-
wood's Board of Adjustment
and its Chairman for the last
two years. Doug also served
on the Board of Recreation
for three years.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
F1LLKDAT

I u- Your Mastir-L'liarxu
233-2200 Free Delivery

I i 15 SOUTH AVE., WFST
WESTFIELD

Open Daiiy 0:30 - ID
Sat . K 30 - a , S u n . f - li
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SCHWINN-SCHWINN- SCHWINN
SCHWINN
BiCvCLiS I•ss

THAT'S RIGHT COME IN AND BUY A BRAND NEW
SCHWINN FOR SOME ONE YOU LOVE FOR

CHRISTMAS AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN AND
WE WILL DO THE FOLLOWING FOR FREE!

1 . We will NOT CHARGE you any interest, and in this day
and age you well know how high interest rates are. At
our shop there is NONE!
We will completely assemble and adjust your new
Schwinn at NO CHARGE. Try to buy a bike from a
department store, they don't put them together at any
price!
We give you a 30 day warranty on all parts and labor
FREE. If anything goes wrong with your Schwinn
within 30 days of Christmas (or when you pick it up) we
will fix or replace (including labor) any Schwinn you
purchase from us. Again this is unheard of in a
"Department Store."

4 . We will give you a lifetime written guarantee on the
frame and fork. Schwinn builds the best so they can
offer this guarantee in writing!
$50.00 OFF any Schwinn Le Tour, Super Le Tour or Le
Tour Tourist. In stock or order yours now for Christmas.
SERVICE: We have 3 fully trained mechanics who can
keep your Schwinn...or any other bike you own on the
road, in any season or any weather, Remember ride
your bike in the winter...its good for your health!

RIDE IT!
ENJOY IT!
THE
SCHWINN
DELUXE
EXERCISER!

$227.00

Acclaimed by experts ... a "last
Buy" in stationary exerei jars.
Added feature! include a built-in
speedometer and a built-in audible
timer. There's even an easily ad-
justable seat—so that the whole
family can enjoy its benefits—along
with electro-forged Schwinn frame
and ball-bearing pedals with soft
foot straps. Assembled, ready to
ride.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

COMPLETE LINE
OF BICYCLE
ACCESSORIES!

CHARGE IT
• MASTERCHARGE
•VISA
• UNIQUE PLUS

. • ; > ; - . -

SCOTCH PLAINS
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Democrats honor Alper
and Fischer

Rose Marie Sinnott
celebrates birthday

t

4937 ^eUA

322-8038-

Two Scotch Plains
residents, Michael Alper,
candidate for the New Jersey
State Assembly, and June 5.
Fischer, candidate for Goun-
ly Clerk will be special guests
of honor at the October 28th
"candidates' night" program
being held by the Scotch
Plains Democratic Club and
Democratic Committee.

Scotch Plains Democratic
Club President Tessie Zlata
and Democratic Chairman
Walter Boright stated, "We
want to give Mike Alper and
June Fischer a great send off
of support from Scotch
Plains. They're eminently
qualified for the of-
fices they seek and will repre-
sent all voters, regardless of
political affiliation in a most
dedicated, professional, and
honorable fashion, Mike will
make a great assemblyman

(ALMOST)
Always

Successful!
CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO,

322-9109 I

Shell Shell Shell

Shell Rre&ke Motor Oil
10W40

SERVICE SPECIAL
Oil Change,

Oil Filter,
Lubrication
$1595

PLANTATION
SHELL

Shell A T Shell

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Read, Scotch Mains,

(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Men. thru Fri. 8 to 5:30 P.M., Thurt. 8-8 P.M., Sal. 1-3 PhatM 322-7216

and June will be an outstan-
ding county clerk."

All county and legislative
candidates have been invited
to the meeting which will be
held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club commencing at
8:00 p.m. A short business
meeting will be held first and
then the introduction of the
candidates. Refreshments
will be served. Local cam-
paign coordinators will in-
traduce the celebrities.
Heading up Jim Florio's
gubernatorial campaign is
Paul Davis who reports that
Senate President Joseph
Merlino will speak for Jim
Florio; Alan Schnirman and
Florence Knudsen are in
charge of the legislative races
of Frank Fiorito for the
Senate and Mike Alper and
Mayor Richard Leonard for
the Assembly; Al Kroll and
Tom Rollis are June Fischer's
coordinators; and Joyce
Festa is in charge of the
Freeholder contest for Phil
Portnoy, Mary Ann Dorin
and Frank Beninato.

Area residents are welcom-
ed to attend as are any pro-
spective members. Anyone
desiring additional informa-
tion may call 889-1610 or
232-5109.

Republican Chairman urges
Kean voter turn-out

"Tom Kean is presenting
the voters with a positive
campaign based upon vision
and leadership. His
Democratic opponent for the
Governor's seat sees only
gloom and doom but does
not even tell the people of
New Jersey what he will do if
elected," noted Gary Lan-
zara, Republican Municipal
Chairman and Fanwood
Coordinator for Tom Kean.
Gary urges voters to make
sure they vote on election
day, Tuesday, November 3,

Former N,Y« Giants tackle Art Harms of New Providence
(left) and former Olympic track star Ron Freeman from
Elizabeth congratulate Freeholder Chairman Rose Marie Sin-
not at the recent celebration of her birthday. Both have en-
dored her candidacy for relection, November 3, as Freeholder.
Harms, a member of the NFL alumni, began his football
career in 1917 and started with the Giants in 1926. He later
entered coaching and was active for more than 15 years in his
town's recreational programs. Freeman, track coach at
Fairleight Dickinson University's Teaneck campus and a
sports consultant, won a gold medal at the 1968 Olympics as a
member of the world record-setting U.S. team and also took
the bronze in the 400-meter dash. Commending Chairman Sin-
nott's accomplishments and commitment to meeting the needs
of people throughout the county, both urge her reelection.

bright innovative leadership
that we need to bring New
Jersey back from the
doldrums." Gary added that
anyone interested in working
for Tom Kean could call
Gary at 889-4976.

1981. "When people vote
they should know what a can-
didate stands for, what he in-
tends to do if elected, not
merely what he is against."

"It is important that we
have a large voter turnout. At
the moment the election ap-
pears close, that means
everyone's vote will be very
important and everyone
should feel his vote could
decide the outcome," Gary
stated. He added, "From
talking to Tom Kean 1 am
confident he will provide the

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,

independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
ilkker pikker . (lik'-kor pik'-kar) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3,
making a right buy at "BUY-R1TE"

N.J. Monster
V

reported even today. After
talking to residents of the
Pines, it is hard to dismiss the
creature lightly. Mark Mutter,
an Ocean County Parks and
Recreation Department
employee, claims to be a
skeptic, but says, "Too many
persons, who didn't know
each other, are convinced
that the Jersey Devil is alive
and well and living in Ocean
County." Mike Mangan, a
naturalist for the same
Department, and an expert
on the history and folklore of
the region is convinced the
creature exists. Robert
Fransden, who works for the
Bureau of Forestry, saw the
Jersey Devil twice in the last
ten years. Both times it was
running across the Garden
State Parkway. He describes
it as about six and half feet
tall, with "an animal type
face...like a dog, but it didn't
have a long snoot like a dog
does. It ran very fast. It shot
right across the parkway,
north of the tollbooth."

If you would like to try to
spot the Jersey Devil
yourself, you can join the
Park and Recreation Dept's
lersey Devil Hunt on October
28th, at 7:00 p.m. Par-
ticipants will meet at the en-
trance to the Robert Miller
Airpark, Exit 80 from the
Garden State Parkway, take'
County Road 530 west to the
Airpark. The Hunt should
last two to three hours. The
most recent reported sighting
of the Jersey Devil was made
at the Airpark, The group
will walk through the woods,
so dress for the weather and
hiking conditions, and bring
flashlights. The naturalist in
charge, Mickey Caen,
believes in the creature's ex-
istence, and keeps hoping lo
spot him. Some of the
ifascinating history and
folklore of the Pine Barrens
will be discussed. For more
information about the hunt,
or oilier hiking, biking, or
canoeing expedilions through
the Pine Barrens, call the
Ocean County Park Recrea-
tion Office at (201)363-8721.
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NOTICE

Nolicc 11 hereby given ihnl

ns oi 111c lownsh.p louncl of me d l B i n c e e n l i l | ( d i FIELD AVENUE DUMPSTHR SITE AND

. r e , u l a r
day

XNORD^NCERE0UIRINapERM.T
Ol! l0her 20. IMI. .n O, sT.fKERH I OR USE OF THE PLAIN- TON TH^MW THT 1 O N T H E R E I T H -

wim duly na>.inl on mi ind and final
reading, n't amended.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

• Invest as little as $500
• Fixed rate guaranteed for full ONE

YEAR TERM
•Convert from 6 month Unique Certificate

with no interest penalty

Now there's a tax shelter everyone can en-
joy. The all new "All Saver's" legislation be-
comes effective on October 1st and enables
you to earn up to $2,000 in Interest totally free
from federal income tax, If you file a joint
return. (Individuals are exempt for up to $1,000
In interest.)

Your money, invested In a "TAX-FREE ALL
SAVER'S" One Year Certificate from The Sav-
ings Bank of Central Jersey, earns the highest
interest allowed by law at a rate equal to 70%
of the yield on 52 week U.S. Treasury Bills.
Since The Savings Bank "TAX-FREE ALL
SAVER'S" One Year Certificates offer you a
rate that is fixed, guaranteed and insured at

Effective yield
pet annum *

through October

• Deposits fully insured by F.D.I.C.
•Choose from a free gift or $20 with $5,000

minimum deposit
•Interest may be withdrawn monthly by

check or automatically transferred to
separate Savings Bank account*

time of purchase, they are an attractive alter-
native to Money Market Funds. And, depend-
ing on your income, their equivalent yield may
give you an even higher rate of return.

But before you decide on any financial In-
vestment, invest a little time to determine ALL
your options. Stop by the nearest office of The
Savings Bank, or call (201) 755-5700 or (609)
452-2633 for full details.
Yield assumes principal and interest remain (or a full year. New rate effective
November 1,,
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal
of certificate savings accounts. Premature withdrawal of All Saver's Ceriifi.
cates will result in a loss of tax-free status,
Qifts unavailable on early 6 Month conversions.

"If a depositor elects to withdraw interest on a periodic basis prior to maturity,
the effective yield will be lowered.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL^'JERSEY

"There's something MJ§UM4§UM» about us you'll like!"
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

24 HOUR

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avnue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAiNFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

* * *

* The

P Sam

MEMBER FDIC

Other Off/ces;
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

755-5700 ESTABLISHED 1868

1HL TIMU5: October

FEES:

Helen M, Rcidy

Tfiwnthip Clerk

I -375

NOTlCi-

Nolice !* hereby given ilrai at ;i repuUif
nmiinp iif ihe Ttwiulup Council of Ihe
Township iif SLTIICII Pluim, held tui Tuesday
evening, OwtnhtT 20, I*JHI4 an Ordinance en-
liilcd:

ORDINANCE 1 Cl AMI-NI) riRDlNANCI-
NO. KI-iOliNTITI I I) "AN ORDINANCE
AUlHOKI/.lNCi PRIVATE SA1 I- f l l
TOWNSHIP OWNED Rl AI PROP! R=

TY". ADOIM1 I) AI'RII 2!, IMHI.
w,i* duly po^ed nn *eu'nd iind I niitl
reading, an amended,

TOWNSHIP Ol SCO1CHPIAINS

Helen M. Keidy
'livAininp c leik

TNI TlMI-S: Oirmbcr 22. I'JKI
I 1 I S : 1 -374

NO1ICI-. i n HIDDI.KS

NfiriCh IS HI.HI BY t.lVLN lh;n ihe
Recreation Cnninmtiiin. Tow imhip nl
Se'Meh lslains_ will receive denied bids io
prnvide a pfiee fnr a CnniniereiiiE Vehicle*
bids io he retci^cd hy mail nr in person in
ihe Council Chambers nf |hy Municipal
Htnldm|i, 430 Park Avenue. Henieh Plains,
Ne« Jersey bj ihe Imvnship Clerk at 11:1?
urn, Thursday, November 5. 19KI.

Ihe hid** shall he enelmed in a sealed
envelope marked on ihe ouUide "Prue- for
Commercial Vehifle-Recrtaimn," Hid** will
he npened at the above-mdicaied iinie and
date and recorded «nh fina! deierriiinaliun
and awarding nf tnniracu ai ihe discretion
nt' ihe Tnttii>*hip nT Scnieh Plains, no laier
lhan *isty (60) days ahcr hid opening

Hid form, spceifitahons and general con-
iliiion^. mil he uvnilnhle ni the Recrentiou
f i l lue . KiKini I 1.1. Municipal ninldini!. 4.W
Park Avenue, Semen Plains. New lerscv,
•\il huh nuiM He ueei<mpamed hv ceriihed
check, c:mh or hid hnnd in lhc:inntunl nl leii
i KM perveni nl icii.il Hid price,

ihc uuresiricied nphi in rtiec.1 am and all
hnU niul in <*e!eei thai \ihuh n deem* mn*i
lauiruhlc In ihe Tnwilship. 1 he said
lnvtmhip nlsn reserves ihe rijjhl In rejetl
,inv huh i l , in us npiiiinn, the bitkler is not
tinmiciully or technically :ih!e io t-irrv nui
ihc Lmilincl as mlendcd, nr fin :mv nlher
icasnn. whith in ihe Imvmhip's judurnenu
is m ihf hesi infercti of ihe Township,

Bidders ;ire required m u«inpl> willi ihe
iciiii.rcmenK nl P 1 147^, w- 127 nml P 1 ,

Helen M. Rculv, Inwn^hip i Icrk

IIII 1 IMI S; Ckmher 22, IWI
I M S 1 17^

PUBLIC NOTICI-

NniK-e is hercbv (inen ihni the 7ONING
HOARD o r A I L U I ' S T M I - N I nt ihe

Mornuph nf F.uittood, after j public hear-
ing, denied ihe pehnoii nl Maito w MIHI
M.ine Mi^lmro regardiiifi iheerekitnn I an
addiiinn in their dwelling nn I nl tft m U\n±k
IWft. btfinj! 14 Cresi June, r.mwnod. New
Jersev ennirarv io ihe provismhs nt iht*
Cndc- of ihe Hitrnufih nT rmiumid.

Any appeal nt ihm deeminn must be filed
uiih iheprnptTdinhnriiiesuuhin lOdjvsnt
puhhc,

JF'ANf 1 n Ci CAI M I A N

lanvvnod Hoard o! Adjusinient

THE TIMES Ocinber 22, m\
I -.172

Quick action
saves liability

Electronic fund transfer
machines and debit cards
which pay bills and can draw
funds from your accounts are
changing the way we bank.
Money can be made available
at any time with the use of a
bank debit card. But, what
happens if your automatic
bank card is stolen? How
much are you liable for? Ac-
cording to the Federal
Reserve Board, if yon notify

the bank within two business
days of learning the card is
lost, then your liability is only
$50,00, But if you do not
notify the financial institu-
tion until more than t%vo days
after you learn the card is
gone, you could lose up to
$500.00.

"The brighter you are, the
more you have to learn."

Don Herold
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i»uni ii- NOI ici-

rht1 ordinance published herewith
(&78S-K) «us iimoiluecd and russid upon
Mrst reading ,11 Ihc ineciinp til iheCmmt.il or
ihc Borough of l-.inwood in the County of
Union, New Jeisey, held on Oeloher 14,
ISW ll Kill be further considered fnr finnl
passage, after public healing thereon, al a
meeting ol said Council on November I I ,
1981 al Horpugh Hall, 74 Norlh Marline
Asemie. I-'nnwood, Ncn Jersev, at H (M>
p.m., and during Ihc week pnor to and up In
•Hid liiUmling ihe dale of Mich meeiniji.
copies of Mild ordinance uill he made
uiailahle al ihc Clerk1* Office to the
member* of the geneial puhhc uho shall re*
qncM the same,

DANIIM. j . MASON
HnROlir.H CI.IiRK

C.I-NURAI. IMI'RnVUMIiNT
ORDINANCE NO, ISiS

(HUINCi A BOND ORIJINANCU Al1-
PROPR1ATINC. SM.QOO.OO TO FINANCE
THE COST OF UNDERTAKING TUB
REVALUATION TO ALL THE LANDS,
BUILDINGS, AND IMPROVEMENTS
CONTAINED IN THE BOUNDARIES OF
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD BY
REAL PROPERTY APPRAISERS, BY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF

THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by Ihc Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:

Section I. The tills of this ordinance is
"Bonding Ordinance No. 7S2.5",

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake, through the professional services
of Real Property Appriasers, the revalua-
tion of all of the lands, buildings, and im-
provements wiihin the Borsugh, including
the providing of photographs of the subject
properties and appearances before Ihe Slate
Tax Court when requested.

Section 3. The sum or 165,000.00 is
hereby appropriated ro the payment cost of
undertaking such revaluation. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceeds
of ihe sale of the bonds authorised and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance. No part of the cest of such im-
provement has been or is in be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4, It is hereby determined and
siaied thai (I) the making of such malua-
lion (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations ef said Borough
pursuant io the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3) the estimated cosis of said
purpose is 165,000.00, and (4) S3.25O.OO of
said sum is lo be provided by the do*n pay-
ment hereinafter appropriated to finance
said purpose, and (3) the estimated max-
imum amount of bonds or notes necessary
to be issued for said purpose is S6l,7J0.OO,
and (6) the cos! or such purpose, as
hereinbefore staled, includes the aggregate
amount of S3,OQQ,00 which is estimated io
be necessary to finance te cost of such pur-
pose, including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, tegal ex-
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 4QA:J-2Q of said Local Bond
Law.

Section 5. l i is hereby determined and
stated thai moneys exceeding $3,250.00, ap-
preprinted for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital improve-
ment fund in budgets heretofore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sume of S3.2SO.UO
is hereby appropriated rrom such moness io
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding 561,750.00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond be hereafter determined within
the limitations prescribed by law. Al! mat-
ters with respect to said bonds not determin-
ed by this ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions io be hereafter adopted.

Secitou 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation noles of said Borough nl an ag.
gregate principal amount not exceeding
$61,750.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorised to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the prin-
cipal amount of the bond! so issued. If the
aggregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the money! raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section §. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant io this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear inierest at a rale per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to lime pursuant
IO and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall
be signed by the Mayor and Borough
Treasurer and shall be under Ihe seal of said
Borough and aitested by Ihe Borough
Clerk. Said officers are hereby authorised to
execute said notes and io issue said notes in

such hum as they nuiy adopt in conlormils
ttilh law. The po»er lo determine any ni.n-
leri with respect io said noic* mil duicrmin.
ed by tins ordinance and also ihe power io
sell said noics. is hereby delegated to ihe
Borough Treasurer who is hcrebv authoriz-
ed to syjl said noies eiihei ,it one lime or
from tune io nine m the mannci prodded h>
law

Keen™ *>. It is hereh> determined ami
decluied thai the period or usefulness or said
pin poie, according ions reasonable life, is a
period ol len sears computed trom the dale
ol sau! bonds.

Section 10. Ii is hereby determined and
staled ihai ihc Supplemental Debt Stale-
men! required by said Local Bond I aw has
been dub made and filed in ihe office of Ihe
Borough Clerk o! naid Borough, and llnit
such statement so tiled shows ihat Ihc gioss
debt ol said Borough, as defined m Section
4CIA;!-aJ ol said Local llond law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by S6I.75O (X! and
thai the issuance ol said bonds and notes
authorised hs Ihu ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section 11. This ordinance shall lake ef-
fect twenty days after the Tirsi publication
thereof after final passage.

THE TIMES: Ociober 12, I9SI
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The ordinance published herewith
(K72I-RA) was introduced and passed upon
first reading at the meeting of the Council of
Ihe Borough of Fanwood in the County of
Union, New jersey, held on October 14,
1981. Ii will be further considered for final
passage, after public hearing thereon, at a
meeting of said Council on November I I ,
1981 at Borough Hall, 74 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, al 8:00
p.m., and during the week prior io and up to
and including the date of such meeling,
copies of said ordinance sill be made
available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same.

DANIEI, J. MASON
BOROUCiH CLERK

ORDINANCE 721-RA

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTINC. CHAPTER 31,
SALARIES AND COMPENSATION, Ol
THE CODE Ol" THE BOROUGH Or

fANWQOD,
BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Council ol ihe

Borough of Fanwood in Ihe County or
Union

I. The rollcming schedule of positions
and salaries of Borough Officers and
employees is hereby adopted pursuant to
Section 1 of Chapter 31 of the Code of the
Borough of Fanwood:

SECTION I.
Collector 17.912 90
Clerk 9.7J0.00
Attorney 4,000.00
Assistant Borough AdministralOr. .9,7SO,00

2 This ordinance shall lake effect im-
mediately as provided by lav..

THE TIMES: Ociober 22, 1981
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PUBLIC NOTICii

Notice i* hcrehs given ihai Ordinance
ron.R
" A N ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER S3, DOGS, SECTIONS 53-4,
FEES. OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF

THE BOROUC.H OF FANWOOD"
was passed and adopted on Ihc second and

linal reading HI ihe regular meeling ol ihc
Mayor and Council ol" the Borough ol Ian-
mind held on October 14, 191*1. "1 Ins or-
dinance shall lake effeci leu days after final
approval.

DAN1LI, MASON
BOROUGH Cl !:RK

INI . T1M1S: October 22.
I 1 I V s 4n l.-Jfifi

I'lllll IC NOIICI.

Nonce is heiehs jmen ihat Ordinance
#731-R
" A N ORDINANCE REVISING
CHAPTER SI. SWIMMING POOLS:
coNSTRiic IION, OF THE com- or
THE BOROUCill (II IANWOOD, C'OUN-
IV OF UNION, SI ATI- OF NEW

JF.RM-Y"
was passed and adopted on the second and
linal reading at Ihe icgular meeting ol the
Mas oi and Council ol Ihe Borough ol Fan-
«ood held on Ociober 14, IBS1. This or-
dinance shall lake effeci len days alter linal
approval.

DANIEL MASON
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: Ociober 22, 1981
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SCOTCH PLAIN5FANWQ0D
REGIONAL

BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE TO BIDDER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihai ihe
Board of Education of Scotch Plains.
Fanwood in the Couniy of Union will
receive sealed bids on of before November
J, 1981 until 2:00 a.m. prevailing lime, at
which lime all bids will be opened and read
ai ihc Board of Education Office, 2630
Plainfield Avenue. Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076.

Speeificaiions and bid information on the
rolloivinp services may be secured at Ihe
Board of Education Office. 2B3O Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Pupil Transporlalicin
Bids shall indicate all trade and cash dis-

counts and shall be enclosed in an opaque
envelope, plainly marked on the outside that
THIS IS A HID, naming Ihe classification of
hid. No bid may he withdrawn for a period
of 60 dJ>s from date of bid opening.

The Board reserves the nghi to reject any
and all bid",, to waive any defects or infor-
malities in bids, to oeeepl such bids as they
shall deem to be ror the best interest of Ihe
Board, and to reject, after delivery, any or
all Hems that do not meel specification*
designated or agreed upon. Vendor musl
comply with provisions of P. 1- 1975, C127
and Chapter .13, P.L. 1977.

SCOTCH PLAINS.FANWOOD
REGIONAL BOARD OF

EDUCATION
Union County, N.j.

2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMES: October 22, 1981
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADIUSTMENT

Ai a regular meeling of the Board of Ad-
justment of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains,
held Ocioher 15, 1981, Ihe rollowing dee-
isions were rendered:

Grained Ihe appeal of Kevin I. Perry.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W, Seventh Street
Plainfield, NJ. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

wiih conditions, for permission in construe!
:in addition lo garage on Lo! 22, Block HI,
2214 Rhoda Place, K-3A residence /one.
contrary io ihe requirements of Section
53-3.4A. Coi. 8. Par E ami Scciinn
2J-3.4A, Col. I I , Par 1 ot the /oiling or-
dinance.

Grained the appeal of lames Khmas, wiih
conditions, for permission io construe! a
garden shed on l.ol II), Block 194 D, 22J9
Redwood Road, R-2 residence /one, con-
Irary In ihc requirements of Section 23-2.3h
nf I lit? /oiling oidinancc.

(Iratucil i he .ippe.il of Robci I and Palnua
Michaels, wiih conditions, for permission io
cnnsirucl a side addition on Lot 3, Block
JIO-H. 2151 Ciamhle Road, R-S residence
/nne, contrary to Ihe requirement* of Scc-
liiiii 21-J.dA. 1'ar. C ,, Col. R and Seclion
233.4A. Par. C. Cui lJ of Ihe zoning or-
dinance.

drained ihe appeal ol 1-anwood-Scolch
Plains YMfA. uiih conditions, ror permis.
sion lo sell Chrisiinas trees on Lot IS, Block
315 I". 13J0 Maiimc Asenue, R l residence
/one, in accordance uiih Section 23-4,3 of
ihe zoning ordinance,

Gianied ihe appeal of Charles Jenkmson,
wiih conditions, ror permission to sell
Christmas trees on Lots 45 and 46, Block 67,
1944 Wesiheld Avenue, B-l ione, in accor-
dance with Sceiion 23-4,3 of the joning or-
dinance.

The files pertaining io these appeals are in
the office of Ihe Board of Adjusiment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
repular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secrelary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: October 22, 1981
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LEGAL NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE Ihat the following action
was taken at the meeling of Ihe Planning
Board of the Township of Scoich Plains,
held October 19, 1981:

The application of JAMES J. Cnuffre,
I07H Valley Avenue, Scotch plains, for
minor subdivision of Lot 13, Block 16, 2078
Valley Avenue, R-JA ?one, one lot enisling,
iwo proposed, was denied.

Thu application of SIDNEY CRAYBAR,

2284 South Avenue, Scotch Plains, for sue
plan and variance on Lot 7, Block 215, 2284
Souih Avenue, H I /one, to utilize 800 sq ft.
(more or less) of basement area, was denied.

Ihe application of MAKGR, INC.. 1640

MWllMIMNMMI

Vauihali Road, Union, New Jersey, mi
final sue plan for renovation and construe,
lion of apartment units, on Lot I I , Block
44, J19 Park Avenue, 111 tone, was approv.
ed, wiih conditions.

Till! TIMFS: Ociober 22, 1981
F>.KS inn,; 1,370

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS • BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FRED J, CHEMIDLiN

NORTH & MARTINS AVIS., FANWOOD

TIFFANY £ i
OPEN DALY 8:30 am t i 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to B pm
SUNDAY OPEN 1 tt I

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE POC UP AND DEUVERY

A n n * Free Partting
1115 South Ave., WestficW

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST WlSTMELD. NEW J6RSE'' 07090

ft NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

s NEW & USED
1981'SAND NEW 1982'S

PONTIAC'S • HONDA'S • BUICK'S • FORDS
• CHRYSLER'S • CHEVROLET'S • AMC'S

• DATSUN'S • TOYOTA'S& MORE!!
FINANCE & INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES

267%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

orei
LATE

EVEHY
, RIGHT i

FREE!
AM/FM CASSETTE
RADIO

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TOP DOLLAR PAID, BRING
YOUR CAR TITLE.
OCT. T6T.H THRU 24TH,

• I COMING TO RT.22, UNION
7,67% add on is equivalent to il3.8% APR on factory
selected brand new .1981' and 1*182 models!



LEGALS...LEGALS• • •
TOWNSHIP Or SCOTCH (MAINS Scotch i'lnins, held in Ihe Council Chambers

in Ihe Mumciiul Building nf <,ind Township
'NOTICT is hereby given thai ui a meeting nn 1 uesdny. October 20. I9R1 ihere was in.

or iheTiiwiHhip Council prihcTowmhipof iroduced, read for Ihe firsi lime and passed

THINK
OF

PETiRSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

LEGALS...LEGALS
on such firit reading, an ordinance, a true be held on the evening or Wednesday,
copy ihcrcnr is primed heloa; and that said Nnvcniher 4, IW81 hcginning HI eighi-ihirly
Township Council did Ihen and there fin the o'clock as the lime mid Ihe said Council
Mated mecling of said Township Council to Chambers as the place, or any lime mid
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LEGALS...LEGALS

PETERSON
RINGLE

'HUSBANDS FOR HIRE"
HOME REPAIR

Specializing in...
PAINTING

Carpentry • Electrical • Cleanups
Etc,

No Job Too Small
Joe
or

Rick: 322-9455

Fully Insured

place to which a meclinp for the flintier eon-
sideralion of such ordinance -.liall from time
to tune he adjourned, and all persons in-
terested will be given an opportunity 10 be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in Ihe
follow uiy words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
5-2.3 OF I MR RHVISliD GENERAL OR.
I11NANCTS Ol THE TOWNSHIP Of
SCOTCH PLAINS 10 INCREASE THE
I ICENSi: AND REGISTRATION TAG
irns FOR DOCS IN THE TOWNSHIP

or-SCOTCH PLAINS,
»n IT ORDAINED by ihe Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Uniim County. New Jersey, thai Section
J.2.3 of ihe Revised General Ordinances of
Ihe Township of Scotch Plains is hereby
amended to increase Ihe fees for licensing
for each dop to 3.5 00 per year, in addition to

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FAMILY PARADISE

••< ?*&

JiL0MAL W

¥
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
*
•ft

-ft

ft- r-j

t: S i

feKt
K K

Set on delightful winding Fanwood lane! Panelled fireplace wall in liv-
ing room, corner cabinet and chairrail in dining room, kitchen with
sliding glass doors to deck and patio. First floor powder room, 4
bedrooms, new furnace and many extras! $85,900.

BARRETT & CRABV
2 New Providf n n Rd.

Mountainside
233-1 MO

• • * Realtois • • •
••Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfield
232J18O0

302 E. Broad Street
Westfleld
232-6300

SERVmO WESTFIELD. MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDQN COUNTY and VICINITY

Plenty of room for an active family in this big, love-
ly home with its many activity areas. Step down
family room, den, heated Florida room, 26 x 20 rec
room Five bedrooms, two baths, two half baths
and large eat-in Kitchen. Prime Scotch Plains
neighborhood $169,000.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700 '233-6065;
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0063
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists

the foe for Ihe regislralion log of each dog or,
11.00 per year, or such olher arnnunl as
mighl he fixed by Ihe State of New Jersey,
Seel ion 5-2.J. .is amended, «.hall read as
follows

5-2.3 FEE. The person applying for license
and regislrnimii lag shall pay a fee of Five

, Dollars (SS.nO) for each dog, and also the
sum of One Dollar (SI.00), or such olher
nmiuinl an may be filed by che State of New
lersey, lor ihe registration lag of each dog",
fur each annual renewal, the fee for Ihe
license and for Ihe registration lag shall be
the same as for Ihe original license and lag:
and mid license, regulation lags and
rcncwnls Ihereof shall expire on the last day
of January in each year-

HP IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
Ordinance shall lake effeci twenty days after
final piiblicaiion according to law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

THI- TIMt-S: fkioher 22, 19RI

50R
M-:FS: L.J73

NpTICL TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihat the
Township of Kcnii.li Plains will receive seal,
ed hids on ihe providing of animal Harden
sen ices lor one year at 11:00 a.m., Thurs-
day November J, 1981 in ihc Council
Chambers or Ihc Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.
Interested persons may obtain copies of the
specificaiions from the Township Clerk,
Municipal Buildiny, Scoieh Plains. New
Jersey during regular office hours.

Bids must b« sealed, plainly marked
"Animal Warden Service" on the oumde of
ihe envelope

Bidders muM provide ihe Tow nihip with a
list of Ihe communiiies now serviced by Ihe
bidder ai the lime he submits his bid.

The Township reserves the nghi 10 rejeei
any and all bids, and lo accept that one
which in us judgment best services its in.
lefesls.

Bidders arc required lo comply with the
requirements of P.I.. 1975. C. I I?, and P,L.
1977, C. 33,

Township of Scotch Plains

Helen M. Rcidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: October 22. I9RI
FFES; L-176

The birthstone of those born
in April is the diamond.

This iovaly resldenca In south Scotch Plains
was recsntly listed and sold by Ruth Tate of
PETERSON.RINQLE AGiNCY, for Mr. and
Mrs. William Murray.

The above property at 557 Bradford Avenue,
Westfield, has bean sold to Mr, and Mrs.
Grant J. McDonnell, formerly of Waldwick,
New Jersey, This sale was negotiated for Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. McStay by Betty Ryan of
the office of ALAN JOHNSTON. I.KC,
Realtors,

Mr. and Mrs. John Gallahan have recently
moved to their new home at 545 Forest Ave^
Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Augusta Elliott
of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 405 Jefferson Avenue,
Westfield, has been sold to Mr, and Mrs,
Robert J. Cook, Jr., formerly of Baker
Avenue. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Cyrry by Betty Ryan of the of-
fice of ALAN JOHNSTON. INC.. Realtors.

The above property at 636 Rahway Avenue,
Westfield, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D, Crowe!), formerly of Laurel,
Maryland. This sale was negoitated for Mf5
and Mrs. John J. Cieslarcyk by Ann Allen of
tftt Girice of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.,
Realtors.

iove property at 2011 BrooksSde Drive,
Scotch Plains, has b«»n sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas A. Eklof, formerly of Stattn Island,
Now York. This seie was negotiated for Mr.
and Wire, John W. Ryon, ill by Betty Ryan of
the office of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.,
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

CRT COMPUTER
OPERATOR BAN'PAINTINQ & Deeoratino in-

terior, Exterior, Free estimate, In-
sured. Call 819-6200,

TF
TO PLBCI YOUR M ON THIS PBGI

CBU 322-5266
FOR CIVIC fiCTIVITlIS FRII LISTING

iNFORmflTION mUST BE ftT
THi TimiS

BY NOON OH mONDRY
16OO I. SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLmNS

TONY'S TV
232.6800 7S2-4016

25-yrs, experience.

An Elizabeth based firm is
looking for a eompelenl,
dependable person to work
full time Mon.-Frl.

PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER
NOW. Call Mrs, Helen Tam-
hurello, 322.5059,
0-618 TF

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

READ
AUTO PARTSSTATE FARM

We are a progressive company
in Mountainside seeking a
bright individual to handle
telephone inquiries,- copying
reports and filing for our busy
office. Medical terminology
helpful, but willing to train, f x-
cellent benefits. Monday.
Friday, 8:30 am . 5 pm. Call for
appointment:

654-3030
NATIONAL HiALTH

LABORATORIIS,
INC,

Division of Revlon, Inc.
271 Sheffield Street
Mountainside, N.J.

07092
1G E

TYPIST
PART TIME

Immediate opening in
busy office for part time
typist. Flexible hours and

convenient locatinn.

Call 688-9400
Mrs. Schermerhom

General Office
Supply Co.
Union, N.J.

I.O.E.

ASSEMBLER

Growing manufacturing com-
pany of Electro-Mechanical
Business equipment seeks
assemblers for day Shift, S
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Experience a
plus. Excellent benefits
available.

Teledyne Rotolite
647-1040

Keypunch
Should have 6 mos. ex-
perience on any model
machine. Will train key to disk.
Springfield area. Call Mr.
Curry.

3791630

ASSISTANT TO
BUYER

.Elizabeth based firm Is
booking for person to
Mfork with buyer as a
"detail and follow-up
girt/guy. Must be good
with figures and have
excellent phone man-
mer. Experience prefer-
"red, but will train. Good
opportunity for the
right person willing to
work. Union benefits
after 3Q£iMS and.$142

%?MS

Some CRT or computer
knowledge preferred, but will
train, $142 after 30 days. Full
union benefits.

Call Mrs, Goodfrey
351-6700

STOCK CLERK
Stock clerk with electronic
experience. Immediate full
time position. Company
benefi ts. Located in
Mountainside.

Call
654-7600

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Openings available for
fast efficient workers,
Eiiiabeth based firm;
Fall union benefits
$142 after 30 days. Gal>
HOWARD

351-6700

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR/

CLERK TYPIST
Full Time position 8:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m. available for in-
dividual to provide telephone
console coverage in absence
of our Telephone Supervisor
and perform clerical and typ-
ing assignments for various
departments. Excellent
typists and telephone ex-
perience (Dimension System}
preferred. Contact Mrs. Mar-
tin, Children's Specialized
Hospital.

233-3720
(EEO/M-F)

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

HELP WANTED
Now hiring counter person and
fast-food type short-order cook.
Full or part-time, days or even-
ings. Apply at Kee's Restaurant,
1985 Rt. 22, Mountainside
232-6868.
0-646 L 10/29

RUMMAGE SALE
RUMMAGE SALI PLUS: St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Westfield.
Thurs., Oct. 29, 3:30 • 1:00 & Fri-
day. October 30. 9;30-Noon.
Clothing, household items, toys,
boutique and antiques
C-649 L 10/22

SERVICES

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
| Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

"1877 IMPALA • Iquip, ineludesTl
j 4-Dr., S-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto., Air'
I Cond.,

I Lnt.v
T/Glass, AM/FM,

W5W Tires. 31,322
Vinyl
Miles

FULL PRICE S34BB.

| 1§7§ FAIRMONT • Equip, in-
I eludes: 4-Dr., B-Cyl., P/S, P/B,

Air Cond., T/Glass,
Vinyl Int., WSW Tires.
Miles. FULL PRICE

I Auto.,
AM/FM,

I 23,211
I S4495.

| 1877 IMPALA • Equips includes:
' Wagon, B-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto.,
| Air Cond, T/Glass, AM/FM, Vinyl
I Int., WSW Tires. 32,443 Miles,
1 FULL PRICi $3695.

I 197S IMPALA • Iquip. includes;
| 4-Dr., B-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto., Air
I Cond., T/Glass, Rr. Defrost,
I AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires.
| 26,741 Miles. FULL PRICE

54895.

1§78 FUTURA - Equip, includes:
I 2-Dr., 6-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto., Air

cond., T/Glass, AM/FM, Vinyl
Int., WSW Tires. 32,871 Miles.

I FULL PRICE $3995.

11979 GRAN PRIX • Equip, in-
j eludes: 2-Dr., B-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
• Auto., Air Cond., T/Glass^ Rr.
I Defrost, Console, Vinyl Roof,
• Vinyl int., WSW Tires. 24,747
I Miles. FULL PRICE $5995.

11980 GRANADA • Equip, in-
I eludes: 2-Dr., B-Cyl., P/S, P/S,
JAuto., Air Cond., T/Glass,
I AM/FM, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.,
f WSW Tires. 13,311 Miles. FULL
" PRICE $5795.

•1173 MONTI CARLO LANDAU -
I Equip, includes; 2-Dr., 6-Cyl,,
• P/S, P/B, Auto., Air Cond.,
lT/Qlass, AM/FM, Vinyl Roof,
I Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 24,883

Miles. FULL PRICi $5995.

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322.4373
RES.233-5828

Sl i ts Farm Mutual
Automobils Insurance Co,

Sl i t i Farm Lift Insurance Co.
Slats Farm Lift & Casualty Co.

Horn* Offlets Ileomlngten. Illinois

1632 1. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

Monday thru Friday Sam-Spm
Saturday Bam-5pm
Sunday 9nm-3prn

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Tirrill Rd.
322-1666

EXTERMINATING

Saturday, October 17 - Fan-
wood Junior Women's Club
Barn Dance 8 pm - Carriage
House by the Fanwood
Municipal Building $5.00 per
person.

USE
THI

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

TERMITE CONTROL INC,

FIBS Estimates
Pfinted Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

PUTTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• jTextured Ceilings

FULLY INS,
233-8904
Free 1st.

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 688-2622
CallB. Hihn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Typ»i

173 Tiiiotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

I
II
I T75ORT.22
I SCOTCH PLAINS

I
I
i
I
I
I
i
I
I
I

J

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitation! • Personaliied

Napkini • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Apcessories

Foster Publications
322-5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

1

OMEOWNER

Fasy-to-lnstall Insulation
If you're a reluytSHt C10"1*-

yourselfer, or just a home-
owner who wants to exert
less energy while saving
energy, there's an insulation
designed with you in mind.

It's easy to install, yet
has twice the R-Value (meas-
urement of a material's
resistance to heat transfer)

, of loose fiberglass insulation.

This new silicate-based
material called Daeotherm
has been puffed up by a
patented process to white,
BB-sizo granules which won't
•burn or attract animals.
They're odorless, completely
sat'* and non-irritating. You
don't haw to wear goggles
or protective clothing while
installing Dacotherm,

According to its manu-
facturer, Diamond Sham-
rock Corp., you just open
the bag and pour. Says
Business Manager Alan M,
-Wointraub: "That's easier
than wrestling fiberglass rO».f
up attic steps and then
working on hands and knees
to roll them out,"

Weintraub adds that cel-
lulose, vermieulite, and fiber-
glass batt eventually settle,
"With these types of insula-
tion, the homeowner may
have to repeat the job,"
he says. If, instead, you
settle on insulation that,
won't settle, you can save
time, effort and money,

Weintraub says Baeotherm
is available nationally. The
company's dealer informa-
tion number is 800-223-1954.

"Nature is stronger than
rearing," Irish Proverb

V,A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality'Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION'GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO I I EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5266

JACK-O-PIZZA

8 ounces packaged fine egg
noodles

~ '* -—«tul around beef
1 can (16 oz.) tomato
1 envelope Lipton® Onion-

Mushroom Soup Mix

1/2 teaspoon oregano
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3 eggs, beaten
i Dackage (8 oz.) mozzarella

cheese, shreauou "
Green pepper garnishes

Preheat oven to 850°.
Cook noodles according to package directions; drain.

Reserve 1/2 cup for garnish.
Meanwhile, in medium skillet, brown ground beef;

drain. Stir in tomato puree, onion-mushroom soup mix,
oregano and garlic powder. Simmer covered, stirring
occasionally, 20 minutes.

In large bowl, combine noodles, eggs and 2 cups cheese.
Press mixture evenly into greased 12-inch pizza pan.
Bake 20 minutes or until lightly browned.

Spoon sauce mixture onto crust. Garnish pizza to form
"face" as foDows: use remaining cheese and green pepper
pieces for eyes, mouth and nose, and reserved noodles
for hair. Bake an additional 10 minutes or until heated
through. Makes about 8 servings.
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EXTENDED DUE TO YOUR GREAT RESPONSE!
COME IN AND SAVE TODAY . . . , ^ r i

NEXT 3 DAYS ONLY!

100%
FINANCING

' WHIN QUALIFIED

NO MONEY DOWN
UPTO 4 1 M O N T H S T O R i P A Y !

CAIL UR. ANTHONY: £ | t l

CALLWl. ROSE: L V S

1,000
NEW and USED
CARS and TRUCKS

IN STOCK
.and AVAILABLE

BUY NOW!
WITH

167%;
FINANCING

-' NEW CARS • USED CARS • TRUCKS
* DEMOS * LEFTOVERS * and the curtain goes up ...

INTRODUCING THE BRAND NEW 1982s!

WIN FREE
•miPSTO

THE
SUPER BOWL

ENTER THE
MIC

SWEIPSTAKES

COUNTRY PONTIAC
"HOME OF THE 100 CAR INDOOR SHOWROOM!"

•RAND NEW 1082

I I IPOKTUCM
Equip, includes: 2 dr. Hatchback, 4 eyl, eng , 4
spd. min, Irani., man, slter,. mm, brki.[ AM,
buckets, bumper grds,, WSW tirsi. Lilt: $5781.
Net in stock. Allow 10 days to 8 weeks delivery.

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE $5139

•RAND NEW 1982 PONTIAC

GRAND PRIX
Iquip, includes: 2 dr., B cyl, ing., auto, trans,,
pwr. steer., pwr, brks., elect, clock, steel belt-
ed radiala. List: SS333, Net in slock Allow 10
days to B weeks delivery,

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE $7182

COUNTRY PONTIAC

11 USED CARS
PARTIAL LISTING

C M l AHEAD FOR UP tfJOATt 1% AT?
HADE IN ARRIVALS. L*± L •247-3100

'74 Gremlin
AMC% i

* , 6 ! f
tram , pm Html.
gril . AM. buE
Htfm4 "ftli *§ ir

SH5
fS995

\ iriiti', P« •!«« . P»*

'• amUiai . Aa Tnt f r f

4295
leira

imp btflydaf Ferd,
I N K 1 * . a eil WB.,MI
KSS I nma . par .law,. WS
[>X> | 1*11 kNMSt 37.9H

S2595

'76 810 Wagon
4 e?t wig. i«is U i f i i .
pur ii§*r . gwr. feftl ,
A/C, t iglBii . Rf d#
ifoil, tMtftiiSmmQi
t*p#. W1W {»« k«a

'3895
"7S grand Prix

Eauw mamlw H u m .
idf. Eg.. M M .
iyis if«a., Pr|. P/i.
W « • ) , I 'M. Mil
FM'&IMe Hii tnl
U.MaMi

'5595
1 9 Monte Carlo
£qwp fcitetifi- O»f l
J * , 4 e*i *nS, ante
trim . pi* l lHf. per
giki , k/Q, UgliM
wiw ft**, ityra «HS
fliiil! MHiigt

S5795

'79 Grand Prix
igiiip inciyiH PeWite,
J df, B eyl iflf . arts
Irani , psf •!*•* - P*f

A € t i i i i

'6695
*79 Etectra

'6995
'81 Prelude

l9rip «£lu##i Honda,
i #„ a if I ans , S *&
nan lfi«* , p*f W«f ,
Mtt«§s ia,26»

S7995
Pf^H mebda IralfM 1M Malar prap. aieRfiia iai and NcaMa'laSi, Per cart da! m
Mack H M 10 Uira la I « • • • d.«..rr. Tu, « myai !>. p n w i u al Una at MgaWl
19 siulRv rar ad«srfla«a prl€«f- 7.B?% aa^an II #iu)val«il Is 11.1% APR- Tula erftr
ataHaH m I N I PKawli ana 1H1 J-C... IKu aiUC Flnlllelni Mm U I M I M I I I ,
1M1.

PONTIAC

BRAND NIW 1981 CHEVROLIT

CITATION
IN STOCK! 48 MOS.TO REPAY!
Equip includes: 2 dr., 4
cyl. eng . 4 apt) man
tfani . pwr Hear., pwr
brhi,, l/alass. Rr. da-
froal, AM/FM, WSW'
Ilres Sik. flllefi Lial
i?MF 4B.

jeasa. Baton
Barman!: ilSSO,
Amayni ar laan:
•aaie AI>B:

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODELS IN STOCK'

•RAND NEW 1082 CHEVROLET

CHEVETTE
Equip, includst: 2 dr., 4 cyl. ing,, a ipd. man,
Irani., nan, brk.., BSW Ural,- Llml: $5275.64.
Nsl in Hock, Allow 10 day» to • waakl d«Mv»ry.

FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE

I W I U l UVWBl ON OTHII MODEL* HI 1T06K!

$4966

•RAND NEW 1982 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
IN STOCK!

48 MOS.TO REPAY!

Equip includes 1 ar, 4 cyl ang . 4 apd man Irsns ,
man a(«sr, pwr brks . t;glasi. AM, WSW liraa Sik
#4030 Llil. i ? 4 I i , 7 i
Oai'h prlea:
i€&4i. Bssn pay
manl. f l o s s .
AffiSiifil el Isan:
15045. APR:
13.SN, Bararrad
Q a y m a rt t i

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODELS IN STOCK1

LEASE
Its Another Way

FOR DETAILS AND INFORMATION ON LEASING,

CALL MR, MARKS AT COUNTRY CHEVROLET. . .

ALL MAKES

AND MODELS

AVAILABLE 249-1000

•RAND NIW 18B2 CmVROLIT

CKUP
V

&*) PICK-UP
MODEL HC$lOeO3
&t ISW Lt

FULL
DELIVERED PRICE

FLEETSIDE
ang 3 tea rrtlt Irani , pw' t l t i f , mat

$6432
MODEL SCC10903
itu<@ iAglusai 2 3* 8 g?! ang 3 tea rrtlt Irani , pw'
6 f * i 5,R¥i,nt BSWfira i B E L m<riSfi^>g i t i , g a » g * t

FULL
KLnEIED
NICE

CHEVY VAN
MODEL 0CG11003 I N STOCKI

$6792DfltVflED
FtlCt

l i M I L U lAVtNSf ON OTHEt MOSELt W STOCK!

USED CAR COUNTRY PARTIAL
LISTING

•78 TR-7
iqyte irtEiudaa Triumph i df,
4 £»i cng. I ipd man Irana
man ! l i » f , p * iiicbfki.Ai
£ irglSii Rf dafrsat M,is
«u* 03.-W«

*1999
1 8 Granada *

Bictudt! Psrfl, I dr, #

*2295
"74 240Z

ChrfiC Si!a*in, 3 df . i

1.MO

*3495
'71 Skyhiwk

Irpnt. B«T
A G AM

53695

'78 Camaro
Iquig in£!u^aa es# s f 2 a i . i
£fi sng iuia Irani p*r
| i » r . P-* br* , . >M.FU,
Ijgikifa W|W drai Mn«ag«

^3695
' ID Citation

Iquip tnefeMt CfiS*¥, f df, 6
c?1 attf, 4 aN man Irani,
pwr il#«(, inmii fell , tM '
PU, Hfijl ml, iW itfaa Uili

»4495
'71 Riga!

«*§. aria (rani,

»t, I tBf« pint. AM'
ie'Eiaa MHilgi

S,iiS,

»4899
I D Citation

p * i # # , ma
, AM. wgw tvai. r

7 8 Nova
Eft** _ *c lvd« Cfii*» f ar
Siiiiem 8 Cyl ing iytg
Irani, ewt atear. Dwe diie
6 A i . A/C, I f g d M AU'FU'

WSW i i f i i , it?l#d taflli Mita
ag« Sa.SS?S2995

'78 Militw
Classic

etBf .psf brk l , AiC.iigtaa
AM. rififl reel, W5W ! » • • ridt
ai* U » * M § # 33.642

$4599
'10 Csuiir

XR-7
iqu« riiclueaa Mcteunf t df.
a g ĵ ens * wild IFina . p»r
i t u . H OK SH.liC.il
»••.. Ri Mlioal. UI'FU
iun9> ti.au

*5995
' IS Cutlass

aa§, isle tr«na, pwr

MJFM flQ*O
Haia. W1W !*•! , ria>ili.
BtftedaNi » i « t 9 28. MO

FOR UP-TO-DATE
TRADE-IN ARRIVALS .

'80 Spirit
Equtfi .RglU^li AMC ? df 4
gjl nn§ s autS fraftt pwr
t i U f , man diiC &rH AM
i§ i Mt

*5295

249-000

| f*#r,
c I'gli, sal , M
FM i STaf as, !« *RI grsiis
ewife). WiW l i f t i radii ••
Mtlsasa 43 19*

»8188
AS TRADBD1

nnmwm

M449
T

gK i • . ••
eyf apg, auts mni, s»?
i n . , twi M Ma n i . * '
C. UBUM. RI dMnil, Ml,
wiwini Hum W.H7

'74 CAMARO

$999
'73 DELTA SSS

Ok)., 3 #f, 8
Hans , pwr

. A'C, fgiata
'FM, "ifiyi fSfll,

36177

*649
•74 ESTATE WASON

tfta
Sts#

$699
*76 dJIVITTE

II • N , b»ck.!. c»

•7777

MOTORCYCLE
MANIA AT
COUNTRY!

'80 PASSPORT

CYCLE
Equip mgludei Honde i-
cyl, eng Mtliage, 6,049

•449
1 0 GS

750 CYCLE
Equip includes Suzuki, 4-
cyl. eng.MileaOe 7.420-

'2199
'80 CXSOO

CUSTOM CYCLE
Equip includcr Handa i-
eyl. •ng. MUMga. 1.351,S1899

'80 LTD 750

MOTORCYCLE
Equip, includes Kawi8«ki,
2 eyl. ang. Loaded Mile-
iga: 4.B4i.

4999
M H taclud. fr.lghl i M d..l.( prap, aieluM U i and Ucanaa laal. Imm.dlat. d>ll>»r an c..» In nock. Tnla
far M w t l i M RHC«I. Per cart not In l ink , Mew 10 dayt lo • wak d l L 7 6 7 t dd II M i M n l Is
am) ISSt GMlMmn lf.ru QMAC Financing thry H innta i 11. 1M1.

ad mwM M p.«.«nl.d al H I M sf dteMH t° SuWli
13.1% APR. TMa attar aiallaeM en 1MI CniUsna

COUNTRY CHEVROLET
COUNTRY)
CHEVROLET:

KfflMBBOUl
250 GEORGE ST. 'N. BRUNSWICK mnin i n n n

CALUKAD FDD IMMEClAIt CSCOII OK 2 4 7 " 3 1 0 0 1 / 4 9 " 1 0 0 0

I
SOMERSET/NEW BRUNSWICK |

CALL AHEAD FOR iMMIDiATE CREDIT APPROWAL f
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THENEW
BUKK 22 !

GET READY FOR WINTER-
WHILE

YOU
WAIT

5
a

M

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981

This Coupon Is Worth
s6.00

on purchase of
RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH

•CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION
•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981

FREE
OIL CHANGE AND FILTER

.WITH ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICi NOT COVERED
ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE $150.00
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST B i
PRISINTiD AT TIMf ORD1R IS WRITTiNj.

o< COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31,1981

FREE INSPECTION
1) • Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
2) • Test Coolant for Protection
3) • Test Trans Fluid & Connection
4) • Test Windshield Wiper System
5) • Test Washer System
6) - Inspect Tires & Air Pressure

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
This Coupon is worth

S17.43\ ,
on the purchase of a

COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE-UP
Replace Sparkplugs *khtek Compression •Cheek condition of all Bejts
Replace Fuel Filter * , Raplaea PGV Vain i *,Oh§ek D/s(r/butor Cap £ flolof
Clean Auto Choke Linkage (on cat) •Check all Ignition Wiring
Glean Battery Terminals -Set Engine Adjustments (tlming,\tiwmll, carburetor-idle(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE

PRi i lNTED AT TIMI ORDiR I I WRITTIN.)
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

§, fast idle) j

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
\ This Coupon is worth

15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN.)

kf'^

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
This Coupon Is worth

$7.00
on fhs purchase of an

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Pull Transmission Pan T U N E " U P
Replace Screen •Replace Gasket (If applicable)

LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURGHASB
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST BE

PRfSINTiD AT T I M ! ORDER IS WRITTIN)

GM QUALITY
SERVICt PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PACTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT
QM FEELING WITH

GENUINE GM
PARTS


